
MEMO 2018 

 

01/11/2018 

 

MEMO 1875 
Photo Direct Manual Order Updates for Android Users 
VERSION 4.4.3 
  

  

Safeguard's Mobile Team will be completing an Android-only Photo 
Direct update on Thursday, January 11, 2018. This release will let 
Android users edit incorrect vendor codes and work order numbers for 
manual orders.  
 
Please visit m.safeguardproperties.com to download the latest version 
of the application, 4.4.3. The mandatory forced upgrade will be 
Monday, January 15, 2018.  
 
Please Note: If you are part of the Video Beta Testing group, do not 
update your device through m.safeguardproperties.com, a separate 
email with a download link will be provided. 
 
If you would like to join the Video Beta Testing group and help shape 
how video is added to Photo Direct, please send your email and device 
type (Apple or Android) to Staci Hannebrink 
at anastasia.hannebrink@safeguardproperties.com. 
 

Thank you for your ongoing commitment to our clients, and to 

protecting properties and communities. To ensure awareness of this 
update, please share with your staff. 
  

 

 

 

http://click.reply.safeguardproperties.com/?qs=6745992063fdf94785c9b3262d43a732910a35fcd40c1fff157c1d0c8e9e0617f72c771620c872f48e102568d20cc8f6e041e2a10cae7213
http://click.reply.safeguardproperties.com/?qs=6745992063fdf94785c9b3262d43a732910a35fcd40c1fff157c1d0c8e9e0617f72c771620c872f48e102568d20cc8f6e041e2a10cae7213
mailto:anastasia.hannebrink@safeguardproperties.com?subject=Beta%20Group


 

 

  01/30/2018 

  MEMO 1876 
SNOW Garage Door Photo Addition 
TO GRASS, SNOW, AND MAINTENANCE VENDORS  

   

  

To ensure clients are receiving top quality property assessment results 

in line with expectations, effective January 30, 2018, there will be an 

additional photo label in Vendor Web for an After Photo - Garage 

Door. Until January 30, please add the photo as a second "After 
Driveway" photo. 

 

The purpose of this photo is to show that snow was not piled in front 

of the garage door causing access issues. As a reminder, per the Snow 

Removal Reference Guide, "Do not pile snow in front of entrances to 

the property. This includes doors to the house, garage doors and doors 

to outbuildings." Please see the images below for examples. 

This additional label will help ensure the full scope of work completed 

is being documented.  Thank you for your ongoing commitment to our 

clients, and to protecting properties and communities. To ensure 

awareness of this update, please share with your staff. 

 

Not Acceptable: 

*Vendors must plow the full driveway. 

 

*Photo is too far away and not clear.  
  

 

 



 

02/05/2018 

      

  MEMO 1877 
FNMA Snow Melting Agent Update 
TO MAINTENANCE, SNOW, AND GRASS VENDORS  

   

  

Effective immediately, vendors can no longer use liquid deicer on 

FNMA properties. This will help ensure properties are maintained per 

industry standard and harmful chemicals are not accidentally applied. 

 

As a reminder, per the Snow Removal Reference Guide, "a mixture of 

colored salt is recommended to prevent invoice denials."  

Acceptable: 

Not Acceptable: 

Thank you for your ongoing commitment to our clients, and to 
protecting properties and communities. To ensure awareness of this 
update, please share with your staff.  
  

  02/10/2018 

  MEMO 1878 
Scheduled Systems Outage February 10, 2018 
TO ALL INSPECTORS AND VENDORS 

   

  

Please be advised that Vendor Web, Photo Direct, INSPI and INSPI 

Mobile will be unavailable on Saturday, February 10, 2018, to conduct 

routine maintenance. We apologize in advance for any inconvenience 

this temporary outage may cause. 

Planned outage will begin  

Saturday, February 10, 2018 at 5 p.m. Eastern time 



Planned outage will end 

Sunday, February 11, 2018 at 12 a.m. Eastern time  

 

Please note the outage window and plan accordingly to download 

work orders or update completed work when systems are 
available. Thank you for your patience and cooperation. 
  

 

 

02/19/2018 

  MEMO 1879 
Vendor Payment Disputes Process Update 
TO ALL VENDORS  

   

  

Effective February 19, 2018, if a new vendor payment dispute is 

received where a photo associated to a Work Completed task was not 

labeled correctly or labeled to the wrong task resulting in the invoice 

being adjusted, the dispute will no longer be reviewed and additional 

payment will not be considered.  

 

As Safeguard continues to update Vendor Web to assure all Work 

Completed tasks have associated units of measure to include quantity, 

length/width/height, linear foot, united inches, and square footage, 

photo labels also have been specifically included to help timely and 

accurately document the Before, During, and After of the work tasks 

completed.  

 

As a result, vendors must utilize the correct Work Completed Tasks and 

Photo Requirements where applicable for any adjustment 

consideration. 



 

Additionally, please assure you are directing any financial inquiries to 

the correct location:  

 Should a chargeback be received from the Service Quality 
Analyst Department (SQA), your inquiry or dispute must be 
directed to SQA@safeguardproperties.com 

 Should a P&P MISCNB order be received and the liability need to 
be challenged, your inquiry or dispute must be directed to 
miscnb@safeguardproperties.com  

 Should a general chargeback be received resulting from vendor 
error based on missed bids, incorrect or faulty work completed, 
failure to utilize allowables, etc., your dispute request will 
directed to the correct department for an additional explanation 
or detail regarding the dispute reason. However, your 
chargeback dispute will not be overturned or adjusted through 
the adjustments team but through the department in which it 
originated.  

Lastly, when submitting your dispute request through Vendor Web, 

please assure that any necessary detail to support your invoice dispute 

is provided including the Dispute Reason drop down.  

 

Failure to provide descriptions or additional detail and/or existing 

photos when required will not be reviewed. "Other" should only be 

used in extenuating circumstances when the correct label is not 

present. Thank you for your ongoing commitment to our clients, and to 

protecting properties and communities. To ensure awareness of this 

update, please share with your staff.  
  

 

 

 

 

mailto:SQA@safeguardproperties.com
mailto:miscnb@safeguardproperties.com


 

03/01/2018 

  MEMO 1880 
Annual Vendor Compliance Curriculum Due March 1 
TO ALL VENDORS AND INSPECTORS 

   

  

To continue to support our ongoing commitment to Safeguard's 

clients, all vendors must complete the Annual Compliance Curriculum 

2018 within the Safeguard Knowledge Center (SKC) by March 1, 2018. 

This set of courses is not optional, and must be taken by every vendor - 
even if you recently took the 2017 version of this course.  

 

This curriculum can be completed by logging into your SKC account and 

selecting "Annual Compliance Curriculum 2018," which is found under 

your required learning. The SKC has one login per company, and the 

course only needs to be completed once, regardless of how many 

vendor codes have been assigned to your company. Please note, the 

curriculum is comprised of five separate items. 

 

Please ensure that this curriculum is completed prior to the deadline of 

March 1, 2018, to avoid penalties. If you experience access issues, 

please utilize the "Forgot Password" link on the SKC homepage, which 
will help you regain your access. 

 Hover over My Learning, click Required Learning  

 Click Annual Compliance Curriculum 2018.This is the only 
additional course required at this time, though other courses 
you have not taken may be available to you. 

 Click Launch Course 

 Complete all five items within the curriculum to receive credit 
for curriculum completion.  



 Please Note: The first course within this curriculum ("Annual 
Compliance Guidance") may take a minute to load on your 
computer. Your window may go white during this time. Please, 
be patient. The content will load after a few moments. 

Once you have completed a quiz within this curriculum you may 
re-attempt it, if your score was not sufficient to pass, or you can 
return to the course list by utilizing the following link along the 
top of the page. 

All courses will indicate they have been completed with a check 
mark in the box to the right of the link. If you have completed a 
course, but there is no check mark, please refresh your browser.  

 Once you have completed the entirety of the curriculum, you will see 
the following: 

 

Thank you for your cooperation, ongoing commitment to our clients, 

and to protecting properties and communities. Please direct all 

additional questions to the Safeguard Knowledge Center Admin or 

your VAM.    
  

 

 

03/01/2018 

  MEMO 1881 
Conference Call to Kick-Off  2018 Grass Season 
TO GRASS, SNOW AND MAINTENANCE VENDORS 

   

  

We have received a number of questions regarding when the grass 

season starts. Therefore, to clarify, the only change from last year 

would be loan type FNM, which will begin March 1 instead of April 1.  

 

Please reach out to your Seasonal Vendor Account Manager should 

mailto:safeguardknowledgecenteradmin@safeguardproperties.com


you have any questions. Additionally, please join us for one of the 

Season Kickoff calls that will be held during the below times: 

 Friday, Feb 23 - 3:10 p.m. EST 
 Monday, Feb 26 - 4:10 p.m. EST 
 Tuesday, Feb 27 - 1:10 p.m. EST 
 Wednesday, Feb 28 - 9:10 a.m. EST 

To join the Conference Call: 

 Dial in number: 1-866-704-1353 
 Participant Code: 695-685-5657 (new number) 

To join the Adobe Connect Meeting, please click here.  

First-time users: 

 To test your connection, click here.  
 For a quick overview of Adobe Connect, click here. 

The "Season Starts By Loan Type" table (pictured below) provides a 

visual representation of the standard seasons. However, please always 

follow the work order instructions, which take precedent. 

How to determine loan type: 

  Scroll to the right until you see loan type. 

 

 The loan type is listed four columns over from the "State" 
column. 

 

Thank you for your ongoing commitment to our clients, and to 

protecting properties and communities. To ensure awareness of this 

update, please share with your staff.  
  

 

http://click.reply.safeguardproperties.com/?qs=54c177d5bbacf1f0d523a51834d2051b8189f9235c4de99b8fd544a7274b1d5a9156e139b4c73266395223710a5aa37f160b45d5b2823cda
http://click.reply.safeguardproperties.com/?qs=54c177d5bbacf1f022eb7084989168b9971952f469e7017ec81fe0f05a8e664f896ca6551250cab207afdaf8da9cdf358eae65792421cabd
http://click.reply.safeguardproperties.com/?qs=54c177d5bbacf1f08d45a255d73d8c52a304c8060a4aa780bb0270c5e3ad23dc1cdfef40114051ebfd5a8763925825dbaa3b7265e1c0e660


 

02/21/2018 

  MEMO 1882 
Upcoming Trailer Load Documentation Changes 
TO ALL VENDORS 

   

  

All Vendors, 

 

A Safeguard Knowledge Center (SKC) course outlining upcoming 

Vendor Web changes that will require specific Trailer Load labeled 

photos when completing a Debris Removal task at a property is now 

available. These changes will affect both P&P and REO work completed 

tasks, will be required for all debris types (Trash, Health Hazards, Yard 

Waste, etc.) when instructed per the work order, and must be 

documented in full, regardless of the amount of debris being removed 

or the type of trailer being used to remove.  

 

To access the course, please click here. 

 

Process overview calls will be held at the below times to provide a 

basic outline of these changes. Please plan on attending one of these 

sessions and relay the necessary information to all pertinent field 

crews, office personnel, and quality control representatives. Please 

have a copy of the above linked document open to review during the 

call, which should not last more than 30 minutes.  

 

Date: Thursday, February 22 

Time: 10 a.m. and 1:00 p.m. EST  

Conference Line: 866-704-1353  

http://click.reply.safeguardproperties.com/?qs=3dec15a9816cdecfea7aa940103c7f99a53127693f44f6b31cdfe38ee760c1e5fe9554ab5aefd33748cb0f51903c1a130799155cb696cf13


Conference ID: 4210576842  

 

Thank you for your ongoing commitment to our clients, and to 

protecting properties and communities. To ensure awareness of this 

update, please share with your staff. 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

02/27/2018 

  MEMO 1883 
Confirmed Vendor Web Changes Scheduled for Feb. 27, 2018 
TO ALL VENDORS 

   

  

In our efforts to continue to streamline processes outlined in work orders 

and Vendor Web, click on the link below for updates to Vendor Web that will 
be effective on Tuesday, February 27, 2018.   

 

http://www.safeguardknowledgecenter.com/totara/course/view.php?id=449 

 

Thank you for your ongoing commitment to our clients, and to protecting 

properties and communities. To ensure awareness of this update, please 

share with your staff. 
  

 

 

http://click.reply.safeguardproperties.com/?qs=a0e98ce5f80d4a575dad04c1b672cb11b714ba192e8c04639c163f2e6d2dd6e7ab81b1357b832d0b7a6032c6a95e94e2


 

03/01/2018 

 

MEMO 1884 
Video Capability Coming to Photo Direct March 1 
IOS/ANDROID VERSION 5.0 
  

  

After a successful Beta, Safeguard will be introducing videos within the 
Photo Direct Application. This exciting new feature will require vendors 
to supply video and audio for up to 30 seconds on the riskiest set of 
property conditions. The feature will go live on March 1, 2018 and will 
require a complete uninstall/reinstall of the application, which vendors 
can perform from that date through Monday, March, 5, 2018.  
 
Please back up all photos for your record keeping prior to completing 
an application uninstall/reinstall. User guides will be posted on the 
Safeguard Knowledge Center and on Spivendor.com for easy 
reference.  
 

Thank you for your ongoing commitment to our clients, and to 

protecting properties and communities. To ensure awareness of this 

update, please share with your staff. 

 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://click.reply.safeguardproperties.com/?qs=4f3a1212c9ceef52d026c32fd670015dc90e58b781d0f49b1fb04afb4fcf291695af56f88f4f69b17f2d5a4ae20758c3
http://click.reply.safeguardproperties.com/?qs=1e2ec2f8b1ca7facc349a9753ce214f1c10057f81a66a0005e6a03901bb2fc212776d6cfb21e0fa7eeced9b25eed5722


 

02/27/2018 

  MEMO 1885 
Scheduled Vendor Web Maintenance February 27, 2018 
TO ALL VENDORS 

   

  

Please be advised that Vendor Web will be unavailable from 4:30 to 8 

a.m. Tuesday, February 27, 2018, to conduct routine maintenance. We 

apologize in advance for any inconvenience this temporary 

unavailability may cause. 

 

Please note the maintenance window and plan accordingly to 

download work orders or update completed work when systems are 

available. Thank you for your patience and cooperation. 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

03/05/2018 

  MEMO 1886 
Third-Party Bidding Reminders  
TO ALL VENDORS 

   

  

Safeguard would like to provide additional clarity with regards to third-
party bids provided by our vendor network.   

 

Third-party bids should be provided rarely. Only when requiring 

specific expertise or licensure unavailable at your Company or when 

specifically requested by Safeguard or our clients. In general discount 

applies to all of these situations.   

Utilize the proper bid category (or if this is impossible, the "Preserve 

the Property" or "Other" category,) placing a bid on your own 

company letterhead for your own company to complete the work. 

Include a supporting cost estimate for the work in question as a PDF 

attached to the bid. This cost estimate should be from a nationally 
recognized, ZIP-code validated provider.    

 

If Safeguard or our clients directly and specifically demand a third 

party through the work order text, you may provide a formal 

letterhead bid for the third party in question. Do not increase the bid 

in any way. Upon approval and completion of work, you will invoice 

and be paid the full amount of the receipt, plus 10 percent for your 

time and labor. Your discount does not apply to this option. This option 

cannot be utilized unless the work order text itself states that you have 

no choice but to use a third party at the request of Safeguard, or our 

clients. 

Remember that all bids provided for any of the aforementioned 

options must always be appropriately broken down and detailed. If 



work for a third-party company is approved you are still responsible for 

being on site with them the entire time they are working, providing 

them the appropriate level of access as well as ensuring the property is 

secure and in proper order before departing. This is in addition to 

taking strong before/during/after photos of the work in question for 

your Vendor Web update. 

 

For more info on providing bids for Safeguard, please access the 

Bidding Best Practices course on the Safeguard Knowledge Center. If 

you have lost access to your account please utilize the "Forgot 
Password" button. 

 

Thank you for your ongoing commitment to our clients, and to 

protecting properties and communities. To ensure awareness of this 

update, please share with your staff. 
  

03/14/2018 

  MEMO 1887 
Contractor Payments -- Direct Deposit 
TO ALL VENDORS 

   

  

Want to save time and money? Sign up for Direct Deposit for all of 

your codes!  

No more trips to the bank or waiting on the mail. Your checks will be 

deposited right into your account, and your money will be available to 

you the following week.  

Those vendors who have not already signed up for Direct Deposit for 

all of their codes will receive an email shortly with further instructions 

on how to create your online account. You will need your contractor 

and validation code (provided separately) that you received from 

http://click.reply.safeguardproperties.com/?qs=7cda8d7d78a250bfb9b392e1c0b8a13578db7807b0912034a9d106a7c93cc4ca143fce2942f6200db019f6163d8755bb


Safeguard to create your online account. It takes approximately two to 

three weeks to complete the registration process. 

After review by our auditors, we have to put in place additional 

controls on paper checks. This means that those payments will be 

delayed by a week compared to today's process starting May 1, 2018. 

Additionally, we are working through some logistics to see if we can 

pay even faster once we get most recipients on ACH. 
  

Click here for the Direct Deposit Guide with all of the directions you 

need to create and set up your account. If you have any additional 

questions you can reach out to the Contractor Payments team via 
email or at 800-852-8306, ext. 2180 

 

Thank you for your ongoing commitment to our clients, and to 

protecting properties and communities. To ensure awareness of this 
update, please share with your staff. 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://click.reply.safeguardproperties.com/?qs=984d9c0432060f4b5a8710e7f490dfc0e6f716706af43ed06b6a3e6717d3b8f49870a46fa6a4885c68ae8b86fe756d0a57ebd3ebee614238
mailto:ContractorPayments@safeguardproperties.com
mailto:ContractorPayments@safeguardproperties.com


 

 

03/15/2018 

  MEMO 1888 
Scheduled Maintenance March 15, 2018 
TO ALL VENDORS 

   

  

Please be advised that Vendor Web and Photo Direct will be 

unavailable from 4:30 to 8 a.m. Thursday, March 15, 2018, to conduct 

routine maintenance. We apologize in advance for any inconvenience 

this temporary unavailability may cause. 

 

Please note the maintenance window and plan accordingly to 

download photos and work orders or update completed work when 
systems are available. Thank you for your patience and cooperation. 
  

 

03/19/2018 

 

MEMO 1889 
Videos Required for Photo Direct Transmission  
March 19, 2018 
TO ALL VENDORS 
  

  

Effective March 19, 2018, videos will be required for completion of a 
downloaded order on the Photo Direct application. Users will need to 
supply all videos triggered by script responses to move the order over 
to the transmit queue.  
 
The video labels will be available within the script similar to required 
photo labels. This will make supplying videos very easy and intuitive to 
help save you time while out at the property!  
 
After transmission, videos will flow directly into Vendor Web under the 



appropriate label and will display a play icon to quickly identify the 
difference between a photo label and a video label. 
 
The following questions will require video labels: 

 Is there a basement at the property? 
 Are there visible breaks in the plumbing system? 
 Is there an interior attic/decking? 
 Did pressure check pass? 
 Are any floors structurally weak or spongy on departure? 

Please remember to check out www.spivendor.com, for updated user 
guides. Thank you for your ongoing commitment to our clients, and to 
protecting properties and communities. To ensure awareness of this 
update, please share with your staff. 
  

 

 

 

 

03/16/2018 

  MEMO 1890 
Updated Vendor Contact Guide  
TO ALL VENDORS and INSPECTORS 

   

  

It is Safeguard's mission to assist vendors in obtaining necessary 

information in order to provide quality service to our clients. To do this 

efficiently, please ensure you follow the correct communication 

procedures as detailed in our updated Vendor Contact Guide. 

This document is available on SPIvendor.com, the Safeguard 
Knowledge Center, and as a link at the bottom of all memos. 

 

http://click.reply.safeguardproperties.com/?qs=83c5bb20ce6d1840c8bd2de4eab39489b93c78bdd1bb01b0cca6a484c22549c0cb04005762bd7ec1eaeb082d716c6230b907eacb342695e1
http://click.reply.safeguardproperties.com/?qs=dc0c9b5ac37e3087dd3084491a5641fc4b5defb7ef31702cd12e9619d0c39b4e9f38a35d31e462c4b40d99cd73ce42a8362b4f92bf042e22
http://click.reply.safeguardproperties.com/?qs=dc0c9b5ac37e30873b54d687fbfa319de6ede02818a129be8963fcb6106744a89f3f33377646423442c15482061699d62220d1cbb2ecec47
http://click.reply.safeguardproperties.com/?qs=dc0c9b5ac37e30873b54d687fbfa319de6ede02818a129be8963fcb6106744a89f3f33377646423442c15482061699d62220d1cbb2ecec47


Thank you for your ongoing commitment to our clients, and to 

protecting properties and communities. To ensure awareness of this 
update, please share with your staff. 
  

03/20/2018 

  MEMO 1891 
Scheduled Maintenance March 20, 2018 
TO ALL VENDORS 

   

  

Please be advised that Vendor Web and Photo Direct will be 

unavailable from 4:30 a.m. to 8 a.m. Tuesday, March 20, 2018, to 

conduct routine maintenance. We apologize in advance for any 

inconvenience this temporary unavailability may cause. 

 

Please note the maintenance window and plan accordingly to 

download photos and work orders or update completed work when 
systems are available. Thank you for your patience and cooperation. 
  

 

 

 

 

03/29/2018 

  MEMO 1892 
Confirmed Vendor Web Changes Scheduled for  
March 29, 2018 
TO ALL VENDORS 

   

  

In our efforts to continue to streamline processes outlined in work orders 

and Vendor Web, click on the link below for updates to Vendor Web that will 

be effective on Thursday, March 29, 2018. Please note there are several 

important changes to review: 



 Shrub Trimming and Newly Defined Tiers 
 Grass Cut Height Documentation and Grass Cut Bidding 
 Trailer Load Documentation and Updated/New Requirements 

http://www.safeguardknowledgecenter.com/totara/course/view.php?id=449 

 

Additionally within the link, you will see the FAQ established for the Trailer 

Load changes as well as the new "Top Down" Photo Requirement and Best 

Practices summary. 

 Thank you for your ongoing commitment to our clients, and to protecting 

properties and communities. To ensure awareness of this update, please 
share with your staff. 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

03/26/2018 

  MEMO 1893 
Conference Calls to Kick Off Grass Season 2018 
TO SEASONAL AND MAINTENANCE VENDORS 

   

  

To kick off Grass Season 2018, Safeguard will host several conference 

calls and has updated both the REO and P&P Yard Maintenance Field 

Reference Guides into one comprehensive document that reflects 
policy and procedure changes implemented for the 2018 grass season.  

http://click.reply.safeguardproperties.com/?qs=c99807fdfec98902e9bf0715d1d00da349fad280d64f853e5bbd318b30df8fb59a2a2176d9a8782e21e8640824c1542df1467b1feed004bf


 

Please visit www.spivendor.com to download copies to review with 
your crews, noting these important changes for 2018:    

 

General 

 Use of Safeguard's Photo Direct mobile application is required in 
determining work order allocation. Work orders will be 
reassigned without notification if vendors fail to use the app.  

Start of the Season Conference Calls 

The last round of calls to kick-off the 2018 grass season will take place 

on March 27, 28, and 29. 

 

Tuesday, March 27- 4:10 p.m. EDT 

Wednesday, March 28 - 9:10 a.m. EDT 

Thursday, March 29 - 1:10 p.m. EDT 

To Join the Conference Call: 

Dial-In Number: 1-866-704-1353 

Participant Code: 695-685-5657 # 

To Join the Adobe Connect Meeting: 

https://safeguard.adobeconnect.com/seasonal/ 

 

Pending Vendor Web Changes 

 Grass: 
o Bidding will now be a pre-structured task and will be split 

between yards less than half-acre and greater than a half-
acre. 

http://click.reply.safeguardproperties.com/?qs=8f3dc3800a254c3a6196dd8738c856a0f9b56df15f47200c25b7b642e7c0c1dd8995f83bff62c6595ccacc36900187ca6707b7ec8b389def
http://click.reply.safeguardproperties.com/?qs=8f3dc3800a254c3a8b969bc76990b15de167e4cbe9ddfa849be6e31b4242706fe257ca9fd8903a742159f35a0590cf4d58f2cef212d6b4d0


o The prepopulated price is inclusive of debris from grass 
clippings, man hours, and equipment 

 Shrubs: 
o The four shrub tiers we rolled out last year was very 

successful, therefore to build on that momentum 
Safeguard has created eight tiers. 

o This allows for smaller distances between tiers which puts 
money back into the vendors pocket.  

o Bids will also be structured based on industry standard 
cost estimates to provide a clean product for both the 
client and vendor. 

Thank you for your ongoing commitment to our clients, and to 

protecting properties and communities. To ensure awareness of this 
update, please share with your staff. 
  

03/26/2018 

  MEMO 1894 
Open Marketplace Reminder  
TO SEASONAL VENDORS 

   

  

What is the Open Marketplace? 

A technology platform Safeguard created that allows vendors to assign 

themselves work based on their own needs. Giving them the ability to 

grow their businesses at their own pace, be it fast or controlled. 

Procedures for orders taken from the marketplace: 

 No OOA fees will be given for orders pulled from the 
marketplace. 

 Orders are expected to be completed within 48 hours. 
 If you pull orders and then request they be reassigned multiple 

times you will be removed from the participant group. 

Orders that qualify for the marketplace: 



 Orders will go on the marketplace once they hit 4 days past due. 
Orders must be fully updated to not hit the open market on the 
fourth day. 

 The system pulls the orders, not any individual at Safeguard. If 
you have an order that needs equipment rental, you are 
expected to email your VAM prior to the due date to inform 
them of this. While a status must be entered as well, it is the 
expectation that you send me an email on the order as well, 
including the reason the order is delayed. 

 If your order is pulled it is gone. We are giving you ample time to 
complete and update the order, if the order gets to 4 days late 
and goes on the open market it will not be reassigned back to 
you. 

To access the open order marketplace you will be going into Vendor 

Web or Photo Direct and clicking on the tab that says "Order 

Marketplace".When you click the tab, this screen will populate. Either 

click through the prompts or click the X at the top right.Enter the ZIP 

code of the area you are interested in finding work orders in. If there 

are multiple areas throughout the state, you may need to retry the 

search a few times using ZIP codes in different areas of the state as the 

map only shows a limited view. 

Once you have entered a ZIP code and selected "browse work orders" 

from the screen above, a map will show up with orders that are 

available.They are shown as dots on the map. If you click on the dots 
information regarding the work order will pop up.   

From here you can select the order, or see even more information. In 

this example we will attempt to obtain more information regarding the 

order.  

Thank you for your ongoing commitment to our clients, and to 

protecting properties and communities. To ensure awareness of this 
update, please share with your staff. 
  

 



 

03/29/2018 

  MEMO 1895 
Scheduled Maintenance March 29, 2018 
TO ALL VENDORS 

   

  

Please be advised that Vendor Web and Photo Direct will be 

unavailable from 4:30 a.m. to 8 a.m. Thursday, March 29, 2018, to 

conduct routine maintenance. We apologize in advance for any 

inconvenience this temporary unavailability may cause. 

 

Please note the maintenance window and plan accordingly to 

download photos and work orders or update completed work when 

systems are available. Thank you for your patience and cooperation. 
  

 

04/02/2018 

  MEMO 1896 
Aspen Grove Integration Update CORRECTION  
TO AR, ID, KY and PR VENDORS 

   

  

As our clients continue to strengthen measures of compliance for all 

servicers completing any maintenance or service on current and future 

inventory, the following states now will require background checks 

completed and updated through Aspen Grove:  

 Arkansas 
 Idaho  
 Kentucky 
 Puerto Rico 

The background checks are required for all owners, internal/office 

staff, subcontractors, and employees that complete Safeguard work 

orders. Registration can be completed online at Aspen Grove's 

Website. Once registration is complete, you will receive an ABC 

http://click.reply.safeguardproperties.com/?qs=048b8a25fc38a4adf7166c79a837f3bcc28753b7c615427a42927d2bcb014ee779347b45badd2115697db8c4527573374c6c94e993b813cd
http://click.reply.safeguardproperties.com/?qs=048b8a25fc38a4adf7166c79a837f3bcc28753b7c615427a42927d2bcb014ee779347b45badd2115697db8c4527573374c6c94e993b813cd


Number as confirmation for each individual, which must be 

documented properly.   

 

This registration needs to be completed by April 8, 2018. Future 

volume assignment will be contingent on this process being completed 

accurately and thoroughly. When you have completed your 

registration within Aspen iRecord® (if you have not already,) you will 

receive a unique connection and verification code. You will need to 

input this into the Aspen iRecord® site. You will receive additional 

information in the near future with instruction on how to connect to 

Safeguard through Aspen Grove.   

The full Aspen iRecord® Registration Guide  will walk you through this 
process.   

  

Your vendor account manager (VAM) will be in contact with you 

throughout your Aspen Grove process to ensure you are completing it 

timely and completely. Vendors who do not become compliant with 

this requirement will see a change in work allocation. 

  

As communicated in Memo 1648, Safeguard developed the MyInfo 

Vendor Portal  to serve as the hub for background check requirements. 

All vendors need to enter and maintain the details of their employees 

and sub-contractors using the MyInfo Vendor Portal. Please refer to 

the Safeguard Knowledge Center for additional resources on how to 
navigate through the vendor portal. 

   

Vendors with Existing Aspen Grove Accounts as your Background 
Check Provider:  

http://click.reply.safeguardproperties.com/?qs=048b8a25fc38a4ad0f76672c831f1f37a72374b13887ab9198f04ab90b036a2378efce1fea4672aac5f210f6e32bd5b03ac9ab4f832b51c1
http://click.reply.safeguardproperties.com/?qs=048b8a25fc38a4ad6cc54d132c1bb314b47058da47129ce68c6919b5eece2dd90e6c7dcb490a77292c788fd3083bcc4302cf18faf40452c1
http://click.reply.safeguardproperties.com/?qs=048b8a25fc38a4ad6cc54d132c1bb314b47058da47129ce68c6919b5eece2dd90e6c7dcb490a77292c788fd3083bcc4302cf18faf40452c1
http://click.reply.safeguardproperties.com/?qs=048b8a25fc38a4ad69cd9c865f5d0add26923d380cf5dcade6443902044937b0dd279e5a445a6ab771e2e5dabe36baf1870d12239772ef00


 Login into your MyInfo Vendor Portal account and add your 
Aspen Grove Organization ID and click submit. This will be listed 
under your Company Info tab within the portal. 

 

 Any and all resources in Safeguard's MyInfo Vendor Portal that 
have Aspen Grove selected as their background check provider 
and have not been verified with Aspen Grove directly will be 
reset to "Not Started." Existing ABC numbers and validation PINs 
will be stored, however your MyInfo Vendor Portal 
administrator will need to check the new checkbox next to the 
new disclosure and submit. This will then make the immediate 
connection to Aspen Grove to verify the information.  

 The Applicable Terms and Conditions box will display and must 
be checked prior to clicking the submit button.  

New Vendors Who Will Be Registering with Aspen Grove as Their 

Background Check Provider: 

 Once the Aspen Grove Organization ID has been received from 
your initial completion of registration, the Organization ID will 
need to be entered into the corresponding field under Company 
Info.  

 When the Aspen Grove background check is complete and the 
ABC number and validation PIN is received, those items as well 
as the date of completion must be entered into the fields below. 
This will then link directly back to Aspen Grove for compliance.  

 The Applicable Terms and Conditions box will display and must be 

checked prior to clicking the submit button. 

Thank you for your ongoing commitment to our clients, and to 

protecting properties and communities. To ensure awareness of this 

update, please share with your staff. 
  



 

04/03/2018 

  MEMO 1897 
Haul Away Photos Update 
TO ALL VENDORS 

   

  

Effective immediately, all tasks that require the removal of any existing 

debris or any task that creates new debris, haul away photos must be 

provided showing the debris being placed on a truck and/or trailer as part of 

the after photos.  

This includes standard debris removal requirements and also applies to any 

work completed tasks such as Roof Repair/Replace, Drywall 

Remove/Replace, Siding Replace, etc.; any task where new debris is created 

from the repair or replacement of the old materials. 

 

Please click on the below link for task and photo example of the new 
requirements.  

 

 

http://www.safeguardknowledgecenter.com/totara/course/view.php?id=520 

This will be required for all ERD, P&P, and REO services lines, all clients, and 

all work orders, including any Bid Approval orders. Please see the examples 

below to share with all pertinent office staff, QC representatives, and field 

personnel as these will be required when completing the Vendor Web 

update.  

 

Thank you for your ongoing commitment to our clients, and to protecting 

properties and communities. To ensure awareness of this update, please 

share with your staff. 
  

 

http://click.reply.safeguardproperties.com/?qs=8ba567ebb6a87d652a2565652e9765cf6996fe97ab01dc7ed0eaa35be6622ed2c22da2e0b4146fc5e371ff598ebf082916cfa24379c66bb2
http://click.reply.safeguardproperties.com/?qs=8ba567ebb6a87d652a2565652e9765cf6996fe97ab01dc7ed0eaa35be6622ed2c22da2e0b4146fc5e371ff598ebf082916cfa24379c66bb2
http://click.reply.safeguardproperties.com/?qs=8ba567ebb6a87d652a2565652e9765cf6996fe97ab01dc7ed0eaa35be6622ed2c22da2e0b4146fc5e371ff598ebf082916cfa24379c66bb2


 

04/06/2018 

  MEMO 1898 
Third-Party Bidding Update 
TO ALL VENDORS 

   

  

This is an update to "third-party" bidding policy, previously described 

in Memo 1886. To simplify the overall billing cycle, effective with this 

memo all bid items are subject to discount. This includes anything that 

might be labeled "third party." The mortgage field services industry 

operates using a discount model. Please ensure that you arrange to be 

properly invoiced at the gross level from any third party you use. 

 

Third party bids should be rare. The discount applies to all of these 

situations. When providing these bids, utilize the proper bid category 

and place the bids on your company letterhead. Include a supporting 

cost estimate for the work in question as a PDF attached to the bid. 

This cost estimate should be a ZIP code-specific estimate from a 
nationally recognized provider.  

 

For more info on providing bids for Safeguard, please access the Bids 

course on the Safeguard Knowledge Center. If you have lost access to 

your account please utilize the "Forgot Password" button. 

 

Thank you for your ongoing commitment to our clients, and to 

protecting properties and communities. To ensure awareness of this 

update, please share with your staff. 
  

 

 

 

http://click.reply.safeguardproperties.com/?qs=663ad5c110e6a232b1c05b6721ec51067c2fac66a50c626fe806b8eccd1abde3593b96259c69162261046f24ee8c5fc2d53d427d2d8cb396
http://click.reply.safeguardproperties.com/?qs=663ad5c110e6a232b1c05b6721ec51067c2fac66a50c626fe806b8eccd1abde3593b96259c69162261046f24ee8c5fc2d53d427d2d8cb396


 

 

04/14/2018 

  MEMO 1899 
Scheduled Maintenance April 14, 2018 
TO ALL VENDORS and INSPECTORS 

   

  

Please be advised that Vendor Web and INSPI will be unavailable from 

5 p.m. to 2 a.m. Saturday, April 14, 2018, to conduct routine 

maintenance. We apologize in advance for any inconvenience this 

temporary unavailability may cause. 

 

Please note the maintenance window and plan accordingly to 

download photos and work orders or update completed work when 
systems are available. Thank you for your patience and cooperation. 
  

 

03/31/2018 

  MEMO 1900 
Contractor Payments -- Direct Deposit Update 
TO ALL VENDORS 

   

  

Safeguard has received a large number of Direct Deposit applications 

from vendors in the last two weeks causing a brief delay in the process. 

To support the efforts of those who have been working through the 

Direct Deposit process, we have been granted additional time. We will 

extend to a final date of May 31, 2018, at which time we can no longer 

delay our audit requirements for paper checks. Please see below for 

Memo 1887 with the original Direct Deposit message.  

 

Want to save time and money? Sign up for Direct Deposit for all of 

your codes!  



No more trips to the bank or waiting on the mail. Your checks will be 

deposited right into your account, and your money will be available to 

you the following week.  

Those vendors who have not already signed up for Direct Deposit for 

all of their codes will receive an email shortly with further instructions 

on how to create your online account. You will need your contractor 

and validation code (provided separately) that you received from 

Safeguard to create your online account. It takes approximately two to 

three weeks to complete the registration process. 

After review by our auditors, we have to put in place additional 

controls on paper checks. This means that those payments will be 

delayed by a week compared to today's process starting May 1, 2018. 

Additionally, we are working through some logistics to see if we can 

pay even faster once we get most recipients on ACH. 
  

Click here for the Direct Deposit Guide with all of the directions you 

need to create and set up your account. If you have any additional 

questions you can reach out to the Contractor Payments team via 
email or at 800-852-8306, ext. 2180 

 

Thank you for your ongoing commitment to our clients, and to 

protecting properties and communities. To ensure awareness of this 
update, please share with your staff. 
  

    

   

   
 

 

 

 

http://click.reply.safeguardproperties.com/?qs=1617d6138bb550b3e70bae68d5c3764c13504d25014039460415fc5ec5b88ca6cb8345fda9adeebc3d4b0c998bff1baf4d3355042242b3df
mailto:ContractorPayments@safeguardproperties.com
mailto:ContractorPayments@safeguardproperties.com


 

05/10/2018 

  MEMO 1901 
Work Completed Photo Requirement Updates 
TO ALL VENDORS 

   

  

Effective May 10, 2018, the following tasks will have additional photos 
requirements in Vendor Web: 

 Padlock and Hasp 
 Snow Removal 
 Grass Cut - Initial 
 Grass Recut 
 Dry Winterization 

For additional information and a full scope of required photos for each task, 

please use the following link for the full document outlining these 

requirements.  

 

http://www.safeguardknowledgecenter.com/totara/course/view.php?id=449    

 

Thank you for your ongoing commitment to our clients, and to protecting 

properties and communities. To ensure awareness of this update, please share 

with your staff. 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://click.reply.safeguardproperties.com/?qs=284b6d610e2648c3757f208c8408f1e18176ec2ea342222ae9a7e82e5605ba9003943901afa9c9228b2651beea56e3fe73d79f52e288a40b


05/28/2018 

  MEMO 1902 
Help Desk Memorial Day Hours 2018 
TO ALL VENDORS and INSPECTORS 

   

  

Please be advised that Safeguard's Help Desk will only be open from 8 

a.m. to 5 p.m. on Monday, May 28, 2018, in observance of Memorial 

Day. Normal hours will resume at 6 a.m. EDT on Tuesday, May 29, 
2018. Thank you for your cooperation. 
  

 

06/01/2018 

  MEMO 1903 
VA Winterization Timeframes Update 
TO ALL VENDORS 

   

  

Effective June 1, 2018, VA Investor winterizations are permitted to be 

completed during any season for all states, with the exception of 

Hawaii, Guam, Puerto Rico, and the U.S. Virgin Islands.  

 

All initial secure work orders may now include winterization 

instructions and are to be completed regardless of season on and after 

June 1, 2018, for the following states when the work order instructs: 

AK, AL, AR, AZ, CA, CO, CT, DE, FL, GA, IA, ID, IL, IN,  

KS, KY, LA, MA, MD, ME, MI, MN, MO, MS, MT, NC,  

ND, NE, NH, NJ, NM, NV, NY, OH, OK, OR, PA, RI, SC,  

SD, TN, TX, UT, VA, VT, WA, WI, WV, WY 

 

Work order instructions for VA winterizations will be updated to reflect 

the above state-specific timeframes. Additionally, you may receive 

independent winterizations for current VA inventory as Safeguard will 



be completing winterizations on the existing VA properties after the 

effective date of June 1, 2018.  

 

These guidelines are general and may be modified by specific clients. 

As always, follow the work order for instructions. Please reach out to 
your Vendor Account Manager (VAM) if you have any questions. 

 

Thank you for your ongoing commitment to our clients, and to 

protecting properties and communities. To ensure awareness of this 
update, please share with your staff. 
  

   

   

   
 

 

05/31/2018 

  MEMO 1904 
Vendor Web Changes May 31, 2018  
TO ALL VENDORS 

   

  

Effective May 31, 2018, the below changes will be added to Vendor Web: 

 Chase First Time Vacancy Notice Sticker and Emergency Contact 
Posting Documentation Requirements 

 General Property Information Condo Question Addition 

For a full scope of changes for the above items, please use the following link 
for the full document outlining these requirements.  

 

http://www.safeguardknowledgecenter.com/totara/course/view.php?id=449 

http://click.reply.safeguardproperties.com/?qs=9d9f76844b527195f296365948d6b4d9ee9e7095015f45d3bbf532e26eeaa263478c987b44bad533fea12d95ebeed8dfd2b9e3b0be9af911


 

Thank you for your ongoing commitment to our clients, and to protecting 

properties and communities. To ensure awareness of this update, please 
share with your staff.  
  

05/31/2018 

  MEMO 1905 
Scheduled Maintenance May 31, 2018 
TO ALL VENDORS 

   

  

Please be advised that Vendor Web and Photo Direct will be 

unavailable from 4:30 a.m. to 8 a.m. Thursday, May 31, 2018, to 

conduct routine maintenance. We apologize in advance for any 

inconvenience this temporary unavailability may cause. 

 

Please note the maintenance window and plan accordingly to 

download photos and work orders or update completed work when 
systems are available. Thank you for your patience and cooperation. 
  

 

06/01/2018 

  MEMO 1906 
FHA Post-Sale Webinar June 1, 2018  
TO ALL VENDORS 

   

  

Safeguard is hosting a webinar at two separate times on June 1, 2018, 

to discuss the FHA post-sale process. Vendors may choose to join us at 

10:30 a.m. EDT or 4 p.m. EDT. You do not have to attend both 
webinars.  

 

Registration is required by 
visiting  https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/rt/6893519383319541250. 

http://click.reply.safeguardproperties.com/?qs=82e8df8951e5930c014712001b1b2e71dcc1af35f8762f022918da430b1400cfad6c455f4952a28d693e2f0402279657f2d9a5bc0d866e43


Please read through the following discussion points prior to the 

webinar: 

 

FHA - Full Property Assessment - Allowables, Bids, Damages, 

Responsibility and Requirements 

 

The FHA post-sale process is critical to the success of our clients. This 

call will review the specific requirements of assessment, and ensuring 

an ICC call after the first cycle of bid approvals. FHA post-sale field 

service work is a core capability of Safeguard and our vendor network. 

It also represents a big opportunity in the market for clients. There is 

one opportunity as part of the first Script A order to fully assess, and 

report all damages and bids at the property. After the first cycle of bid 
work is completed the property must be in convey condition (ICC).   

 

Outline of topics: 

 

One Opportunity for Assessment 

 Post-Sale we are on the clock, misses on the convey order will be 
MISCNB 

 Full assessment on Vendor Web) must be complete 
 We need an ICC call following the bid work 

Convey Maintenance Work Per Bid 

 Complete all work, get the property to ICC 
 ICC call is expected when bid work is done 

ICC Call 



 After bids from the convey are complete the property needs to 
be ICC 

 Under-reported conditions - no further opportunity for funds 

Tools for Success 

 Work order -- Use it in full, all allowables 
 Mobile application -- SafeView Preserve 
 Ensure photos are complete, in context 

o This is the one chance to fully document the property 
 ICC Checklist (use it every time) 
 Safeview Preserve -- Vendor Web 

Most Commonly Missed or Under-Documented 

 Roof 
 Mold 
 Water damage -- especially basement seepage 
 Plumbing system, pressure testing 
 Mechanicals 
 Structural damage (only damage in imminent danger of 

collapse/failure) 

MISCNB Expectations 

 MISCNB are error type orders 
o Condition was missed or insufficient work 

 Vendors need to be at the property within 24 hours completing 
work 

 Reassigned orders -- cost penalty 
 Disputes -- independent of work completion 

o Clock is running, complete the work concurrent to dispute 
o If dispute is valid, you will be paid for the work 
o Completing work while the dispute is in review is not 

admitting fault 

  

 



 

06/04/2018 

  MEMO 1907 
Washington State Initial Secure Procedure 
TO WASHINGTON STATE P&P VENDORS 

   

  

Effective June 4, 2018, the state of Washington will require a 

standardized procedure when completing an initial secure on a 

property, regardless of the client or the investor. Please see the 

breakdown of the specific steps that will be outlined in your initial 

secure work order that must be followed:  

Vacancy Posting: 

1. The "Washington State Vacancy Posting" must be printed, posted, 

and in good, legible condition prior to any entry into the property with 

photos to support placement. Additionally, the "Washington State Pre-

Sale Checklist" must be printed, followed, completed, and uploaded to 

the work order with your update for every visit to the property. Failure 

to do so will result in your order being reopened. Both documents can 

be found at the following links: 

http:\\SafeguardProperties.com\Vendors\WAStatePosting.pdf 

http:\\SafeguardProperties.com\Vendors\WAPreSaleChkt.pdf 

 Safeguard securing stickers should not be installed on any 
Washington state pre-sale property 

 Post only the Washington Pre-Sale Vacancy Posting on the front 
door 

 On each subsequent visit, ensure the Washington State Pre-sale 
Vacancy Posting is present on the front door with photo 
documentation 

We recommend that copies of the above links are printed and 

provided to all necessary crews.  

http://click.reply.safeguardproperties.com/?qs=39c2aa0d91c27a68b81c7dad60f417deb71a393df1039e3c7e50928800de5d3f1814c4eafc3cfdbe0ea57aae53ec077c0fa5f2a222bac02c
http://click.reply.safeguardproperties.com/?qs=889afb8ef0a395ce42d61bdad3e2469509b8495d3d2cad8d67f968447365fd7cecbeb5296a9b80bd04fa329b068bc63e3d67886ce8c0feea


2. Exterior photos of the property must be taken upon arrival to 

confirm and support that the property is not occupied. If the property 

is determined to be occupied at any point of your work on site you 

must leave the property immediately and report the occupancy to 
Safeguard as soon as possible. 

 

3. Prior to securing any doors, you must confirm that all exterior doors 
are secure. 

 If any exterior door is not secure, you must use it as your entry 
point to the property, and re-secure it. 

 All unsecure exterior doors can be secured if there is an 
allowable to do so. 

 If there are no unsecure entrances into the property, you are 
permitted to gain access through a secondary door only, and 
subsequently re-secure it. 

 If the property is completely secure and has only a main door 
you are permitted to gain access through it, and re-secure it. 

 Keys must be left in the lockbox for every door that is re-secured 
on site. 

 Sliding glass doors should not be rekeyed unless necessary for 
securing. They should not be considered a primary access point. 

4. IMPORTANT: Immediately upon entry into the home photos must be 
taken without delay to show: 

 The means of entry into the home (main door, secondary door, 
etc.) 

o Condition of the interior area upon first entry 
o Full condition photos of the entire home - every room, 

every space 
o Any personals present in the entire property upon first 

entry in the locations exactly where they were when you 
entered - do not move personals unless they present a 
hazard. 



5. If at any point during the course of this work order, or at any later 

time, you become aware that the property in question is occupied or 

are asked to leave by an occupant you must leave at once, alert 

Safeguard immediately, and not return to site for any reason. 

Debris Removal: 

Only items that are a true hazard, or perishable may be removed from 

any Washington property. Do not remove personals, non-hazardous 

items, or non-perishable items. If any items are removed from the 
property you must do the following: 

1. Photograph the object in place, without having been moved. It 
should be evident in the photo that the item is perishable or a 
hazard to leave on-site. 

2. Show the standard required "before, during, and after" photos 
for debris removal. 

3. Inventory the item on your "Washington State Pre-Sale 
Checklist" and ensure it is uploaded to your Vendor Web update. 
This applies to all debris removal, including, but not limited to: 

o Refrigerator cleaning 
o Interior and exterior health hazards 
o Interior and exterior perishable items 
o Dead animals 

The above instructions will be listed in detail on your initial secure, and 

any subsequent orders will require the Washington State Pre-Sale 

Checklist to be completed while on site and documentation of the 

Washington State Pre-sale Vacancy Posting.  

 

Please reach out to your Vendor Account Manager (VAM) if you have 

any questions. 

 

Thank you for your ongoing commitment to our clients, and to 



protecting properties and communities. To ensure awareness of this 

update, please share with your staff. 
  

   

  

   
 

06/06/2018 

  MEMO 1908 
Contractor Payments -- Direct Deposit Reminder 
TO ALL VENDORS and INSPECTORS 

   

  

Safeguard is sending this memo as a reminder that the audit 

requirement for check release is in effect this week. For more 

information, read below from Memo 1900. 

 

Safeguard has received a large number of Direct Deposit applications 

from vendors in the last two weeks causing a brief delay in the process. 

To support the efforts of those who have been working through the 

Direct Deposit process, we have been granted additional time. We will 

extend to a final date of May 31, 2018, at which time we can no longer 

delay our audit requirements for paper checks. Please see below for 

Memo 1887 with the original Direct Deposit message.  

 

Want to save time and money? Sign up for Direct Deposit for all of 

your codes!  

No more trips to the bank or waiting on the mail. Your checks will be 

deposited right into your account, and your money will be available to 

you the following week.  

Those vendors who have not already signed up for Direct Deposit for 

all of their codes will receive an email shortly with further instructions 

on how to create your online account. You will need your contractor 

and validation code (provided separately) that you received from 



Safeguard to create your online account. It takes approximately two to 

three weeks to complete the registration process. 

After review by our auditors, we have to put in place additional 

controls on paper checks. This means that those payments will be 

delayed by a week compared to today's process starting May 1, 2018. 

Additionally, we are working through some logistics to see if we can 

pay even faster once we get most recipients on ACH. 
  

Click here for the Direct Deposit Guide with all of the directions you 

need to create and set up your account. If you have any additional 

questions you can reach out to the Contractor Payments team via 
email or at 800-852-8306, ext. 2180 

 

Thank you for your ongoing commitment to our clients, and to 

protecting properties and communities. To ensure awareness of this 
update, please share with your staff. 
  

    

   

   
 

06/14/2018 

  MEMO 1909 
Vendor Web Changes June 14, 2018 
TO ALL VENDORS 

   

  

Effective June 14, 2018, the below changes will be added to SafeView 
Preserve (Vendor Web) and SafeView Preserve Mobile (Photo Direct): 

 Pre-Populated "Luggage" Data 
 Trip Charge Reason Identifier 
 Active Roof Leak Bid Logic 

http://click.reply.safeguardproperties.com/?qs=437a0d606a6d0a7e3e97b48b55b73257f03d451fe7a519ef36f5089cecfddee2c5a3d259c9135d7729e00e36b8763771fdb262c6108e74fc
mailto:ContractorPayments@safeguardproperties.com
mailto:ContractorPayments@safeguardproperties.com


For a full scope of changes for the above items, please use the following link 

for the full document outlining these requirements.  

 

http://www.safeguardknowledgecenter.com/totara/course/view.php?id=449 

 

Thank you for your ongoing commitment to our clients, and to protecting 

properties and communities. To ensure awareness of this update, please 
share with your staff. 
  

 

 

 

 

 

06/14/2018 

  MEMO 1910 
Scheduled Maintenance June 14, 2018 
TO ALL VENDORS 

   

  

Please be advised that Vendor Web and Photo Direct will be 

unavailable from 4:30 a.m. to 8 a.m. Thursday, June 14, 2018, to 

conduct routine maintenance. We apologize in advance for any 

inconvenience this temporary unavailability may cause. 

 

Please note the maintenance window and plan accordingly to 

download photos and work orders or update completed work when 
systems are available. Thank you for your patience and cooperation. 
  

 

 

 

http://click.reply.safeguardproperties.com/?qs=054f9f037b9fa1de091887af689ec7218effa7b290fc1113ba403d2d75126bd6c981123c193a5a9f54084f3c063f4de844458e2345a935b6


 

06/28/2018 

  MEMO 1911 
Vendor Web Changes June 28, 2018 
TO ALL VENDORS 

   

  

Effective June 28, 2018, the below changes will be added to Vendor Web. It is 

important to review these changes in detail and assure all of your pertinent 

staff, crews, and subcontractors are aware of the requirements.  

 General property images in the General Property Information Page will 
now require a photo of the property address when property conditions 
require.  

 Deadbolt, knob lock, and lockbox installation work completed tasks will 
have the following updates: 

o Enhanced photo requirements beyond the current 
before/during/after  

o New locations attributes of lock type installations  

 FHA loan types only will populate a warning message to assure the 
correct location for both knob lock and deadbolt installation when 
secondary door is selected as the location.  

 Boarding work completed tasks have been updated to include: 
o Enhanced photo requirements beyond the current 

before/during/after specific to the work completed 
o New photo attributes to the existing boarding locations 

 Dry heat system winterization photo requirement updates: 
o Photos of the hose end point must be provided when the hot 

water tank is being drained 

 Give access work completed task will now require a start time and end 
time photo requirement 



For a full scope of changes and detailed listing of new photo requirements for 

the above items, please use the following link for the full document outlining 

these requirements.  

http://www.safeguardknowledgecenter.com/totara/course/view.php?id=449 

 

Thank you for your ongoing commitment to our clients, and to protecting 

properties and communities. To ensure awareness of this update, please 
share with your staff. 
  

06/27/2018 

  MEMO 1912 
Safeguard Introduces SafeView Preserve and Inspect  
TO ALL VENDORS and INSPECTORS 

   

  

You may have noticed references to SafeView, Safeguard's Field 

Service Technology Platform, SafeView Inspect  

and SafeView Preserve introduced in  

communications with Safeguard staff. 

But what is SafeView? 

 

SafeView™ is Safeguard's mobile workflow management software 

designed to meet the ever-changing requirements of the mortgage 
servicing industry. What does that mean for you as a vendor? 

 

Through SafeView, Safeguard has created a truly integrated platform 

for our clients, inspectors and contractors. This platform includes 

upgrades such as multimedia capabilities, including video and 

panoramic photos, improved navigation, real-time delivery of work 

http://click.reply.safeguardproperties.com/?qs=b9164bde324042c2dbcce9586bc31884cb6a1b25437b75aba82948b8448d27ebe48085079c438c124e496f076190840c29ffdfe58d475faf


orders and results, property detail information and more intuitive user 

interface designed to enhance usability and productivity.   

 

Each of module of Safeview are integrated together to create a 

singular, efficient ecosystem. The vendor modules include: 

 SafeView Inspect (formerly INSPI and INSPI Mobile) is an 
integrated mobile inspection app and administrative portal 
designed to provide full-service field support to our inspectors.  

 SafeView Preserve (formerly Vendor Web and Photo Direct) is 
an integrated mobile property maintenance app and 
administrative portal utilized by contractors to receive, assign, 
QC and submit property preservation work orders.  

The SafeView concept exemplifies the efficient and high quality 

services Safeguard and its vendor network offer to our mortgage 
servicing clients.  

 

Please click here for screenshot examples or the new look and feel of 

the SafeView Preserve and Inspect systems and applications, which 

will change on Thursday, June 28, 2018. 

 

Thank you for your ongoing commitment to our clients, and to 

protecting properties and communities. To ensure awareness of this 

update, please share with your staff. 
  

    

   

   
 

 

 

http://click.reply.safeguardproperties.com/?qs=051a22138edbece61eb126b25b7cf9e495a7f4856a7efe1861af19b8e426b6df6aab8058a132277b2d6478241f41efef9c719fad30ec97e9


 

 

 

07/04/2018 

  MEMO 1913 
Help Desk Independence Day Hours 2018 
TO ALL VENDORS and INSPECTORS 

   

  

Please be advised that Safeguard's Help Desk will be closed on 

Wednesday, July 4, 2018, in observance of Independence Day. Normal 

hours will resume at 6 a.m. EDT on Thursday, July 5, 2018. 

 
Thank you for your cooperation. 
  

 

07/11/2018 

  MEMO 1914 
Android Users Google Play Services Update 
TO ALL VENDORS and INSPECTORS 

   

  

Due to continuous security advancements being made by Safeguard, all 

Android users must update to the latest version of Google Play services 

installed on their devices by Wednesday, July 11, 2018.  

 

Most newer phones automatically update Google Play services to the latest 

version, however, if you are on an older device a manual install may be 
required.  

 

To see if an update to Google Play services is needed, you can either: 



1. Visit the following address from your device: 
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.google.android.gms 

2. Open "Application manager" from your device and select "Google Play 
services" from the list of applications. 

If needed, a prompt will be present to install the update.     

Thank you for your cooperation, these upcoming app releases are critical 

because they ensure your mobile devices are encrypting and passing any 
collected data securely to Safeguard.  

 

Additionally, please be aware that we will be sunsetting support for Android 

operating systems 5 and below in the coming weeks. Visit 

m.safeguardproperties.com to see our latest approved list of devices and 

operating systems. 

 

Thank you for your ongoing commitment to our clients, and to protecting 

properties and communities. To ensure awareness of this update, please share 
with your staff. 
  

    

   

   
 

07/05/2018 

  MEMO 1915 
REO Dakota CYD Threshold Update  
TO ALL VENDORS 

   

  

Effective immediately, the CYD threshold for REO Dakota Initial Service 

work orders is 100 CYD. In the event the debris total exceeds 100, the 

full scope of debris is to be bid and NO debris should be removed from 

the property. As a reminder, all bid photos must support the total 

http://click.reply.safeguardproperties.com/?qs=cfda4401355b7fe653128d93dc4e6fef0c6fda1570072bbeb409e31a17bc145a927d41c83c449bb8c2876877a322145de8a637b4309a4c34


amount of debris at the property and placards must be used to 

document. Always follow the work order. If this requirement is not 
present, proceed with work per the work order instructions. 

See the below for a breakdown of the Trashout Instructions for Dakota 

REO: 

Thank you for your ongoing commitment to our clients, and to 

protecting properties and communities. To ensure awareness of this 

update, please share with your staff. 
  

 

 

 

07/12/2018 

  MEMO 1916 
Browser Security Protocols for SafeView 
TO ALL VENDORS and INSPECTORS 

   

  

Effective July 12, 2018, Safeguard will be removing older browser 

security protocols for SafeView Inspect (formerly INSPI)  and SafeView 

Preserve (formerly Vendor Web) due to continuous security 
advancements being made to web and mobile browsers. 

 

SafeView will support the following browsers -- any browser versions 
lower than the below will no longer be supported. 

 Internet Explorer 10 and 11 
 Chrome version 64 and higher 
 Firefox 53 and higher 
 Android 
 Android 6.0 and Higher 
 Apple Safari 
 Mobile Safari for iOS 10 and higher 



Thank you for your ongoing commitment to our clients, and to 

protecting properties and communities. To ensure awareness of this 
update, please share with your staff. 
  

07/10/2018 

  MEMO 1917 
Recovering Missing Photos on Android OS 8 
TO ALL VENDORS and INSPECTORS 

   

  

Safeguard would like to bring to your attention a known Android OS 8 

issue that is affecting vendors. The latest system update is corrupting 
photos and mysteriously removing them from users' app folders.  

 

If you are running Android operating system 8 (Oreo) and are missing 

images from the gallery and/or unable to manually backup photos, 

please follow the instructions below to fix your device. 

 

How to Fix 

1. Go into your Settings (if you swipe down from the top of your 
screen it will be the gear symbol in the upper right corner) 

2. Click on Apps 
3. Tap on the three-dot symbol on the upper right corner of the 

Apps menu 
4. Select Show System Apps 
5. Scroll down and select Media Storage 
6. Select Storage  
7. Press both Clear Data and Clear Cache 

o Pressing Clear Data will display a big warning that 
application data will be permanently deleted - this is not 
deleting your photos and videos - it is only deleting how 
the apps find them. Once this is deleted the apps will 
starting finding them again, which is what resolves the 
problem. 



8. Wait for apps to find all the photos and videos.  
o You can use your phone during this time, but it may take a 

few minutes until you see all your media. 

About the Fix 

 The issue stems from corrupt data in the device's Media Storage 
application -- not either SafeView application - following the 
instructions will clear the corrupt data. 

 The device will have to scan the hard drive for all photos on the 
device and will not delete anything other than temporary data. 

 SafeView Preserve photos should immediately be accessible 
when performing the backup once the instructions are applied. 

 You may have to disconnect the USB data cable and reconnect 
to see the change. 

 As with any update, Safeguard recommends all personal data is 
backed up prior to making any changes to one's device. 

Thank you for your ongoing commitment to our clients, and to 

protecting properties and communities. To ensure awareness of this 

update, please share with your staff. 
  

  

07/11/2018 

  MEMO 1918 
FNMA REO Address Posting Allowable 
TO REO VENDORS 

   

  

Effective immediately, FNMA has implemented an Address Posting 

Allowable to use when the address postings on the property are 

missing, partially missing, or illegible on either the main dwelling or the 

mailbox. New, matching address markings are permitted to be 

installed according to the instructions in your work order. For a 

detailed breakdown, please see the below work order instructions that 
will be added to the Initial Services. 



 

****ADDRESS POSTING ALLOWABLE**** 

A clear address posting must be present showing the correct 

property address. If the address posting is missing or illegible, replace 

with new characters to be seen from street and must meet local 

ordinance and/or association standards. This must be completed with 

new numbers or letters and cannot be written or drawn on. 

 

*If the address is partially missing, you are permitted to install 

new address postings however all of the previous ones need to be 

removed and replaced so all address identifiers match.  

 

*If the address is already posted and visible on the mailbox, do 

not complete any additional address postings. If the previous posting 

was on the mailbox and is missing or illegible, the replacement is to be 

applied on the mailbox.  

-Photos must support the address was previously illegible or missing 

and include the standard before, during, after, and proof of new 
materials. 

 

As standard, photos must support the condition is required and include 

all before, during, after and proof of new materials are validated.  

 

Thank you for your ongoing commitment to our clients, and to 

protecting properties and communities. To ensure awareness of this 
update, please share with your staff. 
  

 

 



 

07/19/2018 

  MEMO 1919 
SafeView Preserve Changes 7-19-18  
TO ALL VENDORS 

   

  

Effective July 19, 2018, the below changes will be added to SafeView 

Preserve. It is important to review these changes in detail and assure all of 

your pertinent staff, crews, and subcontractors are aware of the 

requirements.  

 Lockbox Installation Updates: In the event the Lockbox Location has 
been selected as "Other," a description will be required regarding the 
location of the lockbox.  

o Based on client rules and previous audit of the lockbox 
combinations, the Lockbox codes will be pulling into your 
update. In the unlikely event the lockbox code shown in your 
update was not used, a description will be required to notate the 
difference. 

 Securing Sticker Documentation Updates: In the event the property is 
being secured, there will be two areas the Securing Sticker is required 
to be documented. The Securing Sticker must be documented in the 
General Property Information Page as well as the Securing Page if the 
property is being secured for the first time.  

For a full scope of changes and detailed listing of new photo requirements for 

the above items, please use the following link for the full document outlining 

these requirements.  

 

http://www.safeguardknowledgecenter.com/totara/course/view.php?id=449 

 

Thank you for your ongoing commitment to our clients, and to protecting 

http://click.reply.safeguardproperties.com/?qs=291bda9471fdf2e511867b6d301f200ee06e2c54d64d9e422c44a2d7a48f5359244bffd0c529a6c8c56ea9ae0c1ea1a241d5efea761aab58


properties and communities. To ensure awareness of this update, please 

share with your staff. 
  

07/19/2018 

  MEMO 1920 
Scheduled Maintenance July 19, 2018 
TO ALL VENDORS 

   

  

Please be advised that SafeView Preserve will be unavailable from 

4:30 a.m. to 8 a.m. Thursday, July 19, 2018, to conduct routine 

maintenance. We apologize in advance for any inconvenience this 

temporary unavailability may cause. 

 

Please note the maintenance window and plan accordingly to 

download photos and work orders or update completed work when 

systems are available. Thank you for your patience and cooperation. 
  

 

07/23/2018 

  MEMO 1921 
Assessing Debris with SafeView Preserve Videos 
TO MAINTENANCE VENDORS 

   

  

One of the advantages of using the new Safeview Preserve Mobile 

application is for documenting debris. Soon vendors will be able to 

utilize the video tool in the app to supply two-minute clips of debris at 

a property. This added function will allow vendors to show the 

contents of a room or area and add audio to describe the type and 

volume of debris. 

 

Assessment of Debris 

 



Safeguard is designing the video tool to work in conjunction with 

required debris photos. Vendors we be able to use as many two-

minute video clips as needed to tell the complete story of debris at a 

property.  

 Walk the interior of the property in a uniform manner, capturing 
multiple angles of the debris to show the entire volume.  

o Be sure to check inside cabinets, closets and crawlspaces 
as well.  

 We suggest that interior videos be taken floor-by-floor to ensure 
all debris is accounted for.  

 A best practice to ensure total documentation is to stand at the 
entrance of each room and scan from left to right and provide 
accompanying commentary while recording. 

o Each room must have a photo (placard) with a room 
description and the total cubic yards for that room 

 A labeled placard is required for all photos of each 
room 

 Only one of the above photos should have the total 
CYDs for the room 

 All debris must be photographed in place as it lies 

For exterior debris, multiple shorter videos may be necessary to tell 

the story as debris may be scattered about the exterior of the 

property. Vendors will be able to use audio for exterior videos as well 

to describe the debris. 

 

Measurements of Containers 

 A photo of the truck/trailer/container is needed with the 
property in the background to show that container is the one 
being used for that property. 



 Measurements need to be taken of the container including 
length, width, and height.  All measurement photos properly 
labeled.  

Progressive Load Photos 

 Progress photos and placards for each load when empty, 1/4 

full, 1/2 full, 3/4 full, and full 
 Video will be taken of each final trailer, to show top side, sides, 

and rear debris in a continuous stream 
 The following is an example of proper photos using a box truck: 

     When using a trailer, the same progressive load photos are required 

with the addition of a photo from the top down, showing all the debris 

the full length of the trailer 

 

Final Assessment 

As with assessing debris, vendors soon will be able to utilize video on 

the SafeView Preserve app to assist in telling the complete story of a 

loaded container. 

 A final load video needs to show the entire container, including 
the top, to provide an overall assessment of the volume of 
debris and confirmation that it is densely packed.  

 After the container has been loaded and secured, perform a final 
interior and exterior walk-through to document that all debris 
has been successfully removed before leaving the property. 

For any questions, please contact your Vendor Account Manager or 

Field Quality Control Representative. To review best practices and 

proper procedure, refer to the Clean-Out and Cubic Yard training 
materials located on www.SPIVendor.com. 

 

http://click.reply.safeguardproperties.com/?qs=b5cc4eefec05e7941639dd34a425ec9ee33adf8a2e4d418c94dbb534cf541aceb647913aa23ceb717f674beca977ea2ece7d6fa432077177


Thank you for your ongoing commitment to our clients, and to 

protecting properties and communities. To ensure awareness of this 
update, please share with your staff. 
  

    

   

   
 

08/01/2018 

  MEMO 1922 
Pressure Testing -- Winterization & Plumbing Repairs   
TO P&P, REO and ERD VENDORS 

   

  

Effective August 1, 2018, vendors will be required to complete a 

pressure test following the new guidelines below when completing a 

winterization or following a plumbing repair as a pressure test is 

completed to ensure the water system is free of leaks. The below 

outlines the requirements and expectations when completing a 

pressure test and needs to be followed with no exceptions. 

 The system should be tested at 60 PSI for a full 15 minutes. 
 In order for the system to pass the pressure test, the system 

needs to hold the 60 PSI the entire time. 
 If the pressure drops below the 60 PSI by the slightest of 

margins, the pressure test fails due to a leak in the plumbing 
system. 

 Photos need to be taken of the pressure gauge at the beginning, 
during and at the end of the pressure test.  

 Pictures need to be clear and pressure gauge needs to be 
readable. 

 Vendors are required to use an inline pressure gauge (min 100 
PSI) between the house connection and air compressor. 

 Vendors are required to use at least a 5 gallon compressor when 
performing pressure tests. Portable tanks are prohibited.  



 It is highly recommended to use an 8 gallon compressor with a 
minimum of 5 CFM in order to have the capability to locate 
breaks within the plumbing system 

 Acceptable locations are exterior spigot (with no frost defense), 
or an interior laundry hook up.  

 If no exterior or laundry hook up is available, it is acceptable to 
hook up to the hot water heater.  

In the event the pressure test fails, vendors should document the 

pressure test failing in their Vendor Web update, and describe the 

assessment of where and why the failure occurred. Vendors should 

follow work order instructions to utilize any client allowables or place 

bids for additional repairs. 

Pressure Test Required Photos 

 

Compressor plugged into a working outlet/generator 

 

In-line pressure gauge with a min 100 PSI  

 

In-line pressure gauge attached to compressor 

 

  Connection to washer box/ext. spigot/water heater 
 

In-line pressure gauge at 60 PSI (start) 

In-line pressure gauge at 60 PSI (during) 

In-line pressure gauge at 60 PSI (end) 

Thumbs Up (Pass)/Thumbs Down (Fail) 



Thank you for your ongoing commitment to our clients, and to 
protecting properties and communities. To ensure awareness of this 
update, please share with your staff. 
  

    

   

   
 

07/31/2018 

  MEMO 1923 
SafeView Preserve and Vendor Pricing Updates 
TO ALL VENDORS 

   

  

Effective July 31, 2018, Safeguard is updating vendor pricing for specific items 

associated with tasking for P&P, in addition to system changes to assure the 

correct vendor pricing is populating in Safeview Preserve Tasking. 

  

Please see the below link to SKC for the upcoming SafeView Preserve Task and 

Vendor Pricing updates.  

 

https://www.safeguardknowledgecenter.com/totara/course/view.php?id=449  

Thank you for your ongoing commitment to our clients, and to protecting 

properties and communities. To ensure awareness of this update, please share 

with your staff. 
  

 

08/03/2018 

  MEMO 1924 
SafeView Preserve Updates August 3, 2018 
TO ALL VENDORS 

   

http://click.reply.safeguardproperties.com/?qs=f59f6fe159b01a1b8c1def91f00aa0823304fc37b63b6c625a2156efa07870fa578df3327106fa4d94c1ce6d1b592bf28fcce64465344841


  

Effective immediately, the below changes have been added to 

SafeView Preserve. It is important to review these changes in detail 

and assure all of your pertinent staff, crews, and subcontractors are 

aware of the requirements. 

 

Video labels will now be available and required where noted below 

when completing the following tasks: 

 Before - Exterior Debris Removal (Required, up to  a max of 2 
minutes) 

 Before - Interior Debris Removal - 1st Floor (Required, up to  a 
max of 2 minutes) 

 Before - Interior Debris Removal - 2nd Floor (Optional, up to  a 
max of 2 minutes) 

 Before - Interior Debris Removal - 3rd Floor (Optional, up to  a 
max of 2 minutes) 

 Before - Interior Debris Removal - Basement (Optional, up to  a 
max of 2 minutes) 

 Load (1-27) - Final (Required, up to  a max of 2 minutes) 
Thank you for your ongoing commitment to our clients, and to 
protecting properties and communities. To ensure awareness of 
this update, please share with your staff. 

  

 

08/06/2018 

  MEMO 1925 
REO Standards 
TO REO VENDORS 

   

  

Through recent quality audits and client escalations, Safeguard has 

identified deficiencies in the following REO areas that need to be 

corrected. 

Exterior 



Grass Cut 

 Vendors are to cut the entire yard up to an acre (full front/sides) 
and photos must support. Photos are to be taken from a 
distance of the entire front, back and full side yard.  

Shrubs 

 Shrubs should be trimmed to a uniform standard. This should be 

completed on the initial services order or on the initial grass cut 
order during grass season and maintained on reoccurring orders. 
Initials will be reopened if not completed or follow up order 
opened if not completed on reoccurring orders. Shrubs must be 
maintained throughout the season. 

Edge Lines 

 Photos need to show the hard edge lines along driveways (all the 
way to the street), walkways, etc. Photos of vendors using a 
weed whacker or edger are required. Vendors will need photos 
taken from a distance to show all hard edges not just close ups 
of small sections. 

Weeds 

 All weeds should be addressed especially if present in driveways, 
walkways etc.   

Debris 

 There should be no debris present on the exterior and vendors' 
photos need to support. Photos at a distance of front and back 
yard as well as behind garages, sheds, outbuildings to show no 
debris exists.  

Interior 

Vacuum  



 Photos must support vacuum lines in the carpet. There is no 
exception for instances where there is no power. Crews should 
utilize generators, cordless vacuums, or restaurant style non-
electric push vacuums if no power is available. Orders will be 
reopened if evidence of vacuuming is not strong.    

Appliances  

 All appliances need to be cleaned out and wiped down. Vendors 

need to have photos of all appliances opened up, emptied, and 
during photos of vendors wiping down with a wet agent.  

Horizontal Surfaces 

 All horizontal surfaces need to be wiped down with a wet agent. 
This includes all countertops (kitchen and bath) and window sills. 
Photos must show that the wet agent has been applied to the 
surface (not just a bottle in the picture) in addition to during 
photos of vendors wiping it down. Photos of vendors wiping 
down with wet cleaning wipes are also acceptable since they are 
wet out of the bottle. 

 

Debris 

 All rooms (including attics and basements) and closets need to 

be free of debris and vendors need photos to support the 
absence of debris in every room/closet. 

It is imperative that vendors maintain these standards. Please ensure 
that all of your crews review and understand. Operations will be 
reopening initials and opening follow-ups on recuts and refresh orders 
if these standards are not completely depicted in your photos, and you 
will need to return to the property immediately to correct. 



Thank you for your ongoing commitment to our clients, and to 

protecting properties and communities. To ensure awareness of this 
update, please share with your staff. 
  

    

   

   
 

08/06/2018 

  MEMO 1926 
REO Standards -- Seasonal 
TO SEASONAL VENDORS 

   

  

Through recent quality audits and client escalations, Safeguard has 

identified deficiencies in the following REO areas that need to be 

corrected. 

Exterior 

Grass Cut 

 Vendors are to cut the entire yard up to an acre (full front/sides) 
and photos must support. Photos are to be taken from a 
distance of the entire front, back and full side yard.  
Shrubs 

 Shrubs should be trimmed to a uniform standard. This should be 
completed on the initial services order or on the initial grass cut 
order during grass season and maintained on reoccurring orders. 
Initials will be reopened if not completed or follow up order 
opened if not completed on reoccurring orders. Shrubs must be 
maintained throughout the season. 

Edge Lines 

 Photos need to show the hard edge lines along driveways (all the 
way to the street), walkways, etc. Photos of vendors using a 



weed whacker or edger are required. Vendors will need photos 
taken from a distance to show all hard edges not just close ups 
of small sections. 

Weeds 

 All weeds should be addressed especially if present in driveways, 
walkways, etc.   

Debris 

 There should be no debris present on the exterior and vendors' 
photos need to support. Photos at a distance of front and back 
yard as well as behind garages, sheds, outbuildings to show no 
debris exists. 

  

It is imperative that vendors maintain these standards. Please ensure 

that all of your crews review and understand. Operations will be 

reopening initials and opening follow-ups on recuts and refresh orders 

if these standards are not completely depicted in your photos, and you 

will need to return to the property immediately to correct. 

  

Thank you for your ongoing commitment to our clients, and to 

protecting properties and communities. To ensure awareness of this 
update, please share with your staff. 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

08/10/2018 

  MEMO 1927 
Preserve Mobile -- Triggering New Debris Video Labels  
TO ALL VENDORS 

   

  

Video labels are now available and required for certain REO debris 

removal tasks. Since videos can only be uploaded to SafeView Preserve 

through the use of the Preserve mobile app, the following steps 

provide instruction on how to trigger the new labels through script 

completion. At this time, videos cannot be uploaded with a manual 

order. 

Step 1: Enabling the "Remove Debris" Option 

The new debris video labels will only be triggered by adding "Remove 
Debris" to Work Completed in the Work Order, thus vendors must 
respond that "Yes" a trashout was completed in the Trashout-Maid 
Service station in order to enable "Remove Debris" as an option for 
Work Completed. 

Step 2: Selecting the "Remove Debris" Option 

After completing the Trashout-Maid Service Station, vendors can add 
"Remove Debris" to their Work Completed by clicking on the 
highlighted hammer at the bottom of the screen and selecting it from 
work list. 

Step 3: Completing the "Remove Debris" Option Script  

Clicking on the now visible "Remove Debris" line under Work 
Completed will trigger the debris script. Answering that either exterior 
and/or interior debris was removed will trigger two-minute video 
labels.  

 Two-minute video labels will appear the same as a standard 
length video label (as a media thumbnail with a play icon) 



Step 4: Triggered Two-Minute Debris Video Labels 

The following two-minute debris video labels will be triggered based 
on the "Yes" user script responses mentioned above: 

 "Yes" to Exterior Debris Removed 

o Remove debris - exterior - before (Video) 
 "Yes" to Interior Debris Removed 

o Remove debris - interior - basement - before (Video) 
o Remove debris - interior - 1st floor - before (Video) 
o Remove debris - interior - 2nd floor - before (Video) 
o Remove debris - interior - 3rd floor - before (Video) 

Two-minute video labels will continue to have the same functionality 
as standard 30-second video labels throughout the Preserve Mobile 
App.  

 Vendors will be able to play back, delete, or relabel two-minute 
videos 

 Similar to other videos, two-minute videos will have a duration 
countdown at the top of the In-Script and Full-View Video 
Capture Screens. 

 Two-minute videos will upload the same as standard videos, 
however, additional upload time may be required 

 

Thank you for your ongoing commitment to our clients, and to 

protecting properties and communities. To ensure awareness of this 

update, please share with your staff. 
  

 

 

 

 

 



 

08/16/2018 

  MEMO 1928 
Securing Stickers New Photo Requirement 
TO SEASONAL and MAINTENANCE VENDORS 

   

  

Effective Thursday, August 16, 2018, two new photo labels will be added to all 

seasonal work orders per client requests. These photos are needed to 

invoice/update. Safeguard will be hosting conference calls to discuss the changes 

with vendors.  

 

Conference Call Information 

Choose one of these times (all eastern): 

Tuesday, August 14 -- 8:40 a.m. 

Wednesday, August 15 -- 12:40 p.m. 

Thursday, August 16 -- 3:40 p.m. 

 
To join the Conference Calls: 

Dial in number: 866-704-1353, code 695-685-5657 

To join the Adobe Connect Meeting: 

https://safeguard.adobeconnect.com/seasonal/ 

If you have never attended an Adobe Connect meeting before:  

Test your connection: 

https://safeguard.adobeconnect.com/common/help/en/support/meeting_test.htm 

Get a quick overview: http://www.adobe.com/products/adobeconnect.html  

 

The webinar chat room will be open for questions during the calls.   

http://click.reply.safeguardproperties.com/?qs=cc3f46fb0588c7e0a8be55373b3b0b8a72ebf2f5e82b80812816ca237dc23a3e784cbd9d4b5890f0db1b66bdffd407542c824e925d62ceb2
http://click.reply.safeguardproperties.com/?qs=cc3f46fb0588c7e0a910bf92fde421e92b1c6ec1bd9ead8228ae441ba509563500a0d53f5c56eb34ca110a80ea897ab65f285f2dd6edf489
http://click.reply.safeguardproperties.com/?qs=cc3f46fb0588c7e017db03d9a585dd8b4450cdb00abd8a10ac5cacb1d3b8fd61f97cfe6a1ca6c6844cd7a263732d2e2901133304a108db4c


Vendors may submit questions directly to stu.ruff@safeguardproperties.com ahead 

of time as well. 

 

The New Labels Include: 

 Securing Sticker 
 Close-Up of Securing Sticker 

The stickers are primarily located on the front door or window, but in some cases 

the sticker will be placed on the rear door or window. This photo label will be 

treated with the same importance as the ruler photo.  

 

A close up clear photo should be taken of the sticker to ensure they are filled out 

properly. Orders will be reopened if the photo is not present with correct label or if 

the photo is blurry/illegible. At this time, as a Seasonal Vendor, you will not be 

expected to carry and post stickers.  

How to Correctly Take the Photo: 

 Sticker information must be legible and have an order number written on it. 
 Photos must show where the posting is located, either on the door or 

window, and a close up showing all information has been filled in correctly 

Examples of Correct Well's Securing Stickers: 

 

   

Example of Correct Non-Well's Securing Stickers: 

What to Do If a Sticker is Not Present: 

If sticker is not present, photos of the front and rear windows and door will need to 
be shown. 

1. Securing Sticker Missing -- Front of House 

mailto:stu.ruff@safeguardproperties.com


2. Securing Sticker Missing -- Side of House 1 
3. Securing Sticker Missing -- Side of House 2 
4. Securing Sticker Missing -- Rear of House  

Please instruct your crews to always locate and photograph these for every order.  

Examples of Incorrect Wells Securing Stickers:  

Thank you for your ongoing commitment to our clients, and to protecting 

properties and communities. To ensure awareness of this update, please share with 

your staff. 
  

    

   

   
 

08/14/2018 

  MEMO 1929 
Winterization Season 2018-2019 Conference Calls 
TO P&P, REO and ERD VENDORS 

   

  

The 2018-19 winterization season is quickly approaching. To ensure 

vendors and their crews are prepared, in addition to the reminders 

listed below, Safeguard will host several conference calls, provide 
reference materials, and conduct in-field exercises.  

 

Winterization Conference Calls 

Choose one of these times (all eastern) 

 

Thursday, August 16: 10:30 -- 11 a.m. 

Friday, August 17: 2:30 -- 3 p.m. 

Monday, August 20: 10:30 -- 11 a.m. 



 

Conference Line: 1-866-704-1353 

Access Code: 9641134246 

 
Important Reminder: 

 

Winterizations may be requested as an independent order for 

properties secured outside of winterization season, or may be included 

within an initial secure work order. It is the vendor's responsibility to 

check the work order instruction to determine if the winterization 

should be completed within the work order (this varies by client).  

Changes to SafeView Preserve: 

 

Note: All changes will be fully outlined in an upcoming release. 

Thaw Bid and Task: Updated to include a square footage-based 

calculator. A separate document detailing people and hours is no 

longer needed. 

 

"Was the winterization completed on this order?" This question will 

now feature Yes or No options only. 

When No is reported, the vendor will be able to select from the 

following choices: 

 Property Frozen on Arrival 
 Basement Flooded 
 Realtor Maintaining Utilities 
 Common Utilities 
 Out of Season 
 Winterized previously by Safeguard Properties 
 Not in Winterization Area 



 Other (will populate comment box)  

Media Labels: New photo and video labels may be required depending 

on the task performed: 

 Air Compressor Plugged In and Powered 
 Inline Pressure Gauge (Min. 100 PSI Rating) Attached to 

Compressor 
 Air Compressor Intact Connection to Lines 
 Start of Pressure Check - Air Compressor Gauge at 60 PSI  
 Air Compressor Gauge at 60 PSI - Halfway Through Time 
 [VIDEO] Air Compressor Running, Intact Connection to Lines, and 

Pressure Gauge Reading 
 [VIDEO] Broken Lines, Hissing Behind Walls, or Other Narration 

to Why the Pressure Check Failed 
 [VIDEO] Draining Hot Water Tank 
 End of Pressure Check - Air Compressor Gauge at 60 PSI  
 Thumbs Up to Indicate Passing Pressure Check 
 Thumbs Down to Indicate Failing Pressure Check 

Winterization Completion and Documentation Expectations: 

 

Vendors and all crew members are expected to understand the 

requirements and processes for each system type. Properly completing 

a winterization generally (*) includes:  

  

 Shutting water off at the curb (*) 
 Draining all plumbing and heating systems 
 Cleaning toilets and removing obstructions 
 Pressure checking the system:  

o 60 PSI for 15 minutes (See: Memo 1922) 
o A drop in pressure, for any amount of time, is a failed 

pressure check 
o Watch photos no longer requested 
o An in-line pressure gauge with a minimum of 100 PSI 

readout is needed 



o 5-gallon compressor at minimum, 8-gallon recommended 
o "Thumbs Up" or "Thumbs Down" photo needed 

 Completing repairs to a compromised system (as requested) (*) 
 Winterizing pools and spas (as requested) (*) 
 Uploading winterization checklist 

(*) Follow all state-specific and client-specific work order instruction 
along with any local requirements. 

 

Changes to Work Order Instructions: The new Pressure Check 

information has been added with the additional photo documentation 

requirement for "Thumbs up" or "Thumbs Down" media label. 

 

Winterization Checklist: As a best practice, vendors and all crew 

members should carry and complete winterization checklists to ensure 

all required tasks and supporting documentation are completed in full 

on every order. The winterization checklist is linked within the work 

order instruction and available at www.spivendor.com. Note: Use 

Ctrl+F5 to clear your browser's cache in order to access the updated 

checklist. 

 

Plumbing & Heating Systems: Vendors and all crew members are 

expected to be able to identify, understand and winterize each type of 

system -- these generally include dry, steam, and radiant. The system-
specific checklists are linked within the work order instructions. 

 

Winterization Stickers: Vendors can process sticker orders through 
MFS Supply, or through Contractor Supplies via SafeView Preserve.  

 

http://click.reply.safeguardproperties.com/?qs=504e6142e16be818a6194f07484b032f6f14b9ab4ca42b6c3dcc9194e54d6130bb8657a2c4323b182304b490466879a517790b465548d467
http://click.reply.safeguardproperties.com/?qs=504e6142e16be8188a8ee80349fff5e0da3be3e4ba1db2ba39ec80472b20347e17999f95bc481c2185ac42782da61ce19ac710b429f72698
http://click.reply.safeguardproperties.com/?qs=504e6142e16be818c8a15c540fddcafa37711df7cd0044870f27c93864af15271fec9c969cef2848ad4898582c93ed497d294892ab6e0cb5


Ordering through SafeView Preserve: Before entering login 

credentials, look for the Contractor Supplies hyperlink on the top left-

hand side of the login page. Click this link. After being routed to a new 

browser window, order as prompted. 

 

To ensure awareness of this update, please share with your staff. If you 

have any further questions, please reach out to your Vendor Account 
Manager.  

 

Thank you for your ongoing commitment to our clients and to 

protecting properties and communities.  
  

 

08/27/2018 

  MEMO 1930 
SafeView Preserve Winterization and General Updates  
TO ALL VENDORS 

   

  

Please see the below link to SKC for the upcoming SafeView Preserve Task 

updates pertaining to updated Winterization requirements, REO tasking for 

Address Posting, and FHA reglazing updating.   

 

https://www.safeguardknowledgecenter.com/totara/course/view.php?id=449 

 

Thank you for your ongoing commitment to our clients, and to protecting 

properties and communities. To ensure awareness of this update, please 
share with your staff. 
  

 

 

 

http://click.reply.safeguardproperties.com/?qs=2537440e8361546d12b560e5ec3e54641ef68fe52745d96c15f3d51c301084cad47f2ab9c871e73143a992217454aaba990cfa2c6a5b76ff


 

09/04/2018 

  MEMO 1931 
Help Desk Labor Day Hours 2018 
TO ALL VENDORS and INSPECTORS 

   

  

Please be advised that Safeguard's Help Desk will be follow the 

schedule below in observance of Labor Day. Normal hours will resume 

at 6 a.m. EDT on Tuesday, September 4, 2018. 

Labor Day Hours 

 Sunday, September 2, 2018 -- 7 a.m.-5 p.m. EDT 
 Monday, September 3, 2018 -- 8 a.m.-5 p.m. EDT 

Thank you for your cooperation. 
  

 

08/30/2018 

  MEMO 1932 
Scheduled Maintenance August 30, 2018 
TO ALL VENDORS 

   

  

Please be advised that SafeView Preserve will be unavailable from 

4:30 a.m. to 8 a.m. Thursday, August 30, 2018, to conduct routine 

maintenance. We apologize in advance for any inconvenience this 

temporary unavailability may cause. 

 

Please note the maintenance window and plan accordingly to 

download photos and work orders or update completed work when 
systems are available. Thank you for your patience and cooperation. 
  

 

 

 



 

08/31/2018 

  MEMO 1933 
Concealed/Additional Damage Procedure Update 
TO ALL VENDORS 

   

  

Safeguard has recently updated the policies and requirements 

regarding Concealed/Additional Damage Procedures. For more 

information on these updates, please utilize the link below to the 

Safeguard Knowledge Center (SKC) to review the course work 

available. Additionally, there is a link to the video that can be shared 

with pertinent office and field personnel.  

SKC: How to Handle Concealed Damage 

 

For a view of the updated work order instructions regarding the 

procedure, please see the below: 

 

****CONCEALED DAMAGE PROCEDURE**** 

P&P and REO Vendors: 

-In the event you are completing work on the property and discover 

additional, unforeseen, or concealed damage, stop the work and 

proceed with the below: 

 

-Determine if an allowable exists in you work order  

 

-If no allowable, document the condition and upload photos to 

SafeView Preserve. Detail must be provided to show the new condition  

 

http://click.reply.safeguardproperties.com/?qs=363db784cdd023cdbd1e1513b0c9352f83a4a66e314e899e856cf351c5b69d817360af49c1a229c506a4ec259432cac1b35a73f1f6122c2b


-In the event the new damage will leave the property unsecure or with 

an active roof leak, you are to take action to prevent additional 

damage (i.e. tarp, securing broken window). These actions must be 

noted in your bid dispute as instructed below  

 

-Email bid.disputes@safeguardproperties.com with detail describing 

the concealed or additional damage discovered, why it needs to be 

resolved, and why it was not determined prior to the start of this work 

order. Do not complete your SafeView Preserve update until you have 

received a response from bid disputes with your next step.  

 

ERD Vendors: when performing insurance scope repairs, continue to 

follow the standard scope disputes process. 

 

Thank you for your ongoing commitment to our clients, and to 

protecting properties and communities. To ensure awareness of this 
update, please share with your staff. 
  

    

   

  

   
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:bid.disputes@safeguardproperties.com


 

09/11/2018 
 

MEMO 1934 
SafeView Preserve Updates -- September 11, 2018 
TO ALL VENDORS 

   

 

Safeguard's Mobile Team will be releasing a new Preserve Mobile App 

version on Tuesday, September 11, 2018. This update not only enables 

users to add videos to manual orders, but also allows for Status 

Reports to be sent from the device. iOS and Android Quick Guides have 

been created and can be found on SPIVendor.com. Designed to help 

provide direction on how to use this new functionality, these guides 
also help highlight the visual updates made across the application. 

 

Manual Videos 

On all manual orders, a "No Label (video)" label will now be available 

for vendors to choose from. Videos can be up to two minutes in length, 

and there is no limit to the number of videos that can be taken for 

each order. Please remember that audio will also be recorded and 

transmitted so please provide clean and clear commentary on any 
video taken. 

 

Status Reports 

Users completing REO orders for certain clients will now be able to 

complete and send Initial Status Reports directly from the field. Status 

reports on the device will have the same questions and photo 

requirements as those started on the desktop, and users will be able to 

send multiple reports from the device for a single work order. As with 

desktop status reports, responses are sent directly to the client and are 
not internally audited by Safeguard beforehand. 

http://click.reply.safeguardproperties.com/?qs=c4d413424de6bb037e0f3f52e226a13b39f2cb4b335dfcf77fccca2530b1d560dba7c9762581d1b74b90283cd074ec1acd9944e3a8183b0e


 

Please note: It may take a Status Report up to one hour to successfully 

transmit and flip over to "Sent" on the Queued Order Details Screen 

due to processing on Safeview Preserve Web; users are to continue 

their work day as normal during this time. A Status Report may appear 

as failed on the device even though it is still just processing - if a report 
displays with an alert, click "Reset" then "Transmit" again to update.  

 

Please visit m.safeguardproperties.com to download this newest 

version of the application, 6.1.0. Please be advised an uninstall and 

reinstall is required for this update. The mandatory forced upgrade will 
be Thursday, September 13, 2018.  

 

Thank you for your ongoing commitment to our clients, and to 

protecting properties and communities. To ensure awareness of this 

update, please share with your staff. 
  

09/14/2018 
 

MEMO 1935  
Webinar -- Preventing Reopens and Maximizing On-Site Effectiveness 
REMINDER 
TO MAINTENANCE VENDORS 

   

 

Safeguard's COO Mike Greenbaum will host a webinar to discuss 

preventing reopens and maximizing on-site effectiveness. Information 
on how to attend can be found below: 

 

Vendor Touch-Base Webinar 

Date: Friday, September 14, 2018 

Time: 1 p.m. EDT 

http://click.reply.safeguardproperties.com/?qs=c4d413424de6bb0372bcb34f773c5a7b01303ee2c889b91479160f7d9e774305f982dbd62540380efe6f87d5a3f614d77b36a5e1cb1fad73


Registration: 

https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/3466916686333532930 

During the webinar, Mike Greenbaum will address the following topics: 

 Key changes to SafeView Preserve (formerly Vendor Web and 
PhotoDirect) and the impact on the work you do for Safeguard 

 How to optimize your use of Mobile stations  
 New video labels on Mobile and why they are critical to your 

company 
 Proper way to document a property in convey condition (ICC) to 

prevent reconveys and demands 
 REO Standard and the right way to document it 
 Miscellaneous no-bill orders 
 Use of our new mobile ISSR functionality 

We invite all vendors to attend this webinar, and encourage you to 

have your field and office crews attend as well. Please direct all 
questions to your Vendor Account Manager (VAM). 

 

Thank you for your ongoing commitment to our clients, and to 

protecting properties and communities. To ensure awareness of this 
update, please share with your staff. 
  

 

09/18/2018 
 

MEMO 1936  
SafeView Preserve Mobile Status Report and Video Enhancements 
TO ALL VENDORS 

   

 

Safeguard has recently added the ability to complete an Initial Services 

Status Report (ISSR) from the field on applicable orders, regardless of 

whether the order is being completed by the main contractor or 

subcontractor.  

http://click.reply.safeguardproperties.com/?qs=ea335282e589511b40957c10ba87546e7176476546cc52b7a45894210046babdc02980690a904c7727cd8388aa0e07485865492e2daafc41


 

Additionally, manual videos can now be added when applicable 

outside of those areas where currently required. Please see the below 

for details: 

 

Status Report: 

 

Initial Services Status Reports are necessary for all REO Initial Service 

orders at this time, and will be added to further order types in the 

future. To make this process easier we have now made the ISSR fully 

functional within the SafeView Preserve Mobile application.  

 

On the order detail screen tape the "Status Report" option and you will 

be prompted to answer all needed questions, and provid all needed 

photos. This will enable you and your crews to submit the ISSR quickly 

and accurately, without the need to add a manual order, or be in-office 

to complete. 

 

 

Manual Videos: 

 

Safeguard has added functionality to manually add "No Label" videos 

that can be transmitted into SafeView Preserve. This is useful when 

additional videos are needed on an order you have already transmitted 

through the app, and removes the added step of having to complete 

the script another time in order to take the necessary video. These 
videos can be up to two minutes in length.  



Detailed instructions on how to perform both the mobile ISSR, and add 

manual videos can be found here. These resources are accessible 
without any login information required.  

 

Please reach out to your VAM with any additional questions on these 

two new features.  

 

Thank you for your ongoing commitment to our clients, and to 

protecting properties and communities. To ensure awareness of this 

update, please share with your staff. 
  

 

09/18/2018 
 

MEMO 1937 
Background Check Compliance for Wells Fargo 
TO INSPECTORS and SEASONAL VENDORS 

   

 

If you are receiving this memo, you are in a state that has specific client 
requirements pertaining to background checks.  

 

To provide the highest level of service for our clients, it is necessary to 

ensure all aspects of vendor compliance are up to date across each 
service line. This includes the following systems: 

 My Info Portal 
o The Vendor MyInfo Portal must be updated with passed 

background checks for all resources performing work for 
Safeguard with your company.  

o All Vendor System IDs must be properly assigned to each 
individual resources, as described below. 

 Vendors are responsible for maintaining their 
background check and resource ID records and 
keeping them up to date at all times. 

http://click.reply.safeguardproperties.com/?qs=6b4defbbfb2b4f2bcbf00b53a4f7e95023fd26d7fe27c22eda2ce96d611884959e3e3584436b30e38b839debd82cd4ab78a1bb78e5435a77


o Click here for more information. 

 Vendor System IDs 
o Vendor System IDs are used when assigning orders to your 

resources in SafeView Preserve or SafeView Inspect. 
o Each of these IDs must be properly linked to each 

resource with a passed background check in your My Info 
Portal. 

o Click here for more information. 

 Connection to Safeguard through the Aspen Grove Website  
o Your company needs to be connected to Safeguard 

through the Aspen Grove website. 
o If you need your Connection Code and Verification code 

you will need to reach out to your VAM or you can e-mail 
AGCompliance@safeguardproperties.com. 

o Click here for more information. 

For more information on background checks and the Vendor Portal, 

please click here.  

 

Thank you for your ongoing commitment to our clients, and to 

protecting properties and communities. To ensure awareness of this 

update, please share with your staff. 
  

 

09/20/2018 

MEMO 1938 

SafeView Preserve Update Sept. 20, 2018 

TO ALL VENDORS 

Please access the Safeguard Knowledge Center (SKC) for the latest SafeView 

Preserve task updates regarding Winterization requirements, REO and FHA 

videos, and the FHA ICC Checklist. 

http://click.reply.safeguardproperties.com/?qs=780f25049c2103b58cb8021994a4a040b3690185548af508401cb7dc1252710034da6598e027142a36ebbfc1a0ee5fa157a11c010ba4af23
http://click.reply.safeguardproperties.com/?qs=780f25049c2103b584ea270285d8084600d94f8f9e173cbf4bbf296ee43e3e1ada18cfde4f9ddbaffd457139deba93ba0ca71df3e1622294
mailto:AGCompliance@safeguardproperties.com
http://click.reply.safeguardproperties.com/?qs=780f25049c2103b5dc63ba9eb841da4f2b53de9a4b726662381ecba5613890bb79fba16bd0e9648dbdb5274fb1d45cb7b29cc80b6287ef52
http://click.reply.safeguardproperties.com/?qs=780f25049c2103b5f9497d84b83c955e5e31494e746e07526350c54b812fc8dd5b95f028bb64c3fcf5ca20d06759b9195a91caadd14f0566
https://hs-4307327.t.hubspotemail.net/e1t/c/*W9j3Vm_8SLQSMN8kZpsvlRDbB0/*W2DVCRj23gpClW6KX3jp49wDj50/5/f18dQhb0Sq5B8YHrXgW9lqXp450RnyCW1V159k1TNNZJW1FSlSj64DbVMW4NfVNZ9h3lwCW6YGFHR7P9L24W5YPvBv9f4GvxW5rWN0j7NMjSKW1gyCXT3ptQj8W5mBCNK9gpzDgW7s-SsM6W4GwdW6XXC7C9bTNXYW953-jP5ZpycSW57-ZBT83C5JPW1ZJ1PK3VKVtLW6mGWN224KczHW3sxsmK4lm9KBW8Hr_PD7d094fW6G7Fbl4DFfS3W6R8cPX4Dcmn5VbHMQL641--gVNClq95tGTbFW8QH_G87yQdRKN16F0w4QcmK1W8KlwYy643FqXW8q5Pf036V8g5W51TD8k6QHQ33W5NQ7qk6Rv3JHW7gxHL-3SxG_hW2HBjjD7m1QRbW4LQpt-8KzJlXW3SDwgD4CP4ZBVQNc7w5cmq-tVQJVXS8lGnlqW8SG5y722TNxnV9Mb8k4dcdsfN62KRkYPdKLmF3L39wSw_Q5W9cRfDr4D63DhW2HRwv91tbSBvW61lPZv267X8CW5KKMjH8HxsTJVcRzQ16NSBG3W6NM6KK3XCzYMW4BmZhZ2pgnhKW6vc-Z63yWcR-f4jRVVv04


Thank you for your ongoing commitment to our clients, and to protecting 

properties and communities. To ensure awareness of this update, please 
share with your staff. 

 

09/21/2018 

MEMO 1939 

Seasonal Grass Network Conference Calls 

TO GRASS, SNOW AND MAINTENANCE VENDORS 

Safeguard will be hosting a conference call to discuss Grass Season coming 
to an end. Topics will include the following: 

 Refresher course on leaves  
 Shrub orders  
 End-of-season items  

o What to expect  
o How long  

 Snow season planning  

Please plan on attending one of the three calls listed below. 

Grass Season Conference Calls 

Tuesday, September 25 – 9:10 a.m. 
 
Wednesday, September 26 – 12:10 p.m. 
 
Thursday, September 27 – 3:10 p.m. 
 
To Join the Conference Call: 
 
Dial-In Number: 1-866-704-1353 
 
Participant Code: 695-685-5657 – host code 1530 
 
To Join the Adobe Connect Meeting: 



https://safeguard.adobeconnect.com/seasonal/ 
 
If you have never attended an Adobe Connect meeting before: 
 
Test Your Connection: 
https://safeguard.adobeconnect.com/common/help/en/support/meeting_
test.htm 
 
Get a Quick Overview: 
http://www.adobe.com/products/adobeconnect.html 
 
Adobe, the Adobe logo and Adobe Connect are either trademarks or 
registered trademarks of Adobe Systems Incorporated in the United States 
and/or other countries. 

Thank you for your ongoing commitment to our clients, and to protecting 

properties and communities. To ensure awareness of this update, please 
share with your staff. 

 

09/21/2018 

MEMO 1940 

Remittance Emails 

TO ALL INSPECTORS and VENDORS 

Safeguard experienced an issue with the remittance emails during 
yesterday’s process. We believe that some, but not all of the emails were 
sent. To ensure that all vendors have the appropriate detail, we will be 
sending remittances emails to all vendors today.  

Please be aware that this delay did not impact the actual payment. If you 
receive a check, they were mailed yesterday, and if you receive ACH, those 
payments will be deposited in your account on Monday.  

https://hs-4307327.t.hubspotemail.net/e1t/c/*W8JXtSN9jxdB_W3JFQb08FPhGn0/*W9cjk4y1yB6hdW66bx191CQ1qR0/5/f18dQhb0SbTY8XJ9fqW9lqXp450RnyCW1V1bNf1V1fByW1FSlSX56qZCNVcnTGj98PQqNW6cfBbN2xsZZwW1xR8hB7nwG1VW6c02Nx7nwMJHW7d0bv196dDRSW999f656PVJWyW625bx16Gj8TSW6bVy-525hvjFVHZ5KN5D8zFFW5m3W5v3_mdjXW1nq71v7YpDgtW7cvxVf8q5qBxVVQf4X5vDhTYW98JjKM1sdZNMW95fpMh64K_qzW5qyzLk2DD1YCW3b5W0x3lbXWZW3LqCPb6Psw4-W1qMDNT62BL55W3L3qCJ3HlGrHW1r_26j277Z10W8l2xc497415sN2C6wV_PmLPrW8m0f-N5qySNNW5v6yyp3dXdg9W4WBfbF38nlY7W3MrHxN6QGFdYW4MKXrf3SgltDMPs031gkKmyW5qwkJW30qJ33W5128y83sbFXWN6Q1dsQbpT6XW69_66_6b-nr_Vq45Kk480Z0jW89nk3w7s-blGW91MbsH5GKqQSW8N8Fdw5C8ZnbW3tl1Pz5bbDYKN4Pv86f5Y0fPdY7Ykw02
https://hs-4307327.t.hubspotemail.net/e1t/c/*W8JXtSN9jxdB_W3JFQb08FPhGn0/*W7qgVsw7HwfmSW4ypvFX7TVFWk0/5/f18dQhb0S9r79hxWylW9lqXp450RnyCW1V1bNf1V1fByW1FSlRD2P7_nXVcnTGj98PQqNW6cfBbN2xsZZwW1xR8hB7nwG1VW6c02Nx7nwMJHW2mv7XS66LGkjW330bLM66dYgzW2YZP_q5YTYHPW3jKb4L15Y92bW3nNYvp5lWsGsW5lh8Kj3v7CBPW3Wlz2M5RXcQ2W5D7rXM7r74zSN1FpGmBhPp9_W2JDgVL1Y-yWsW9dB3g52hBQwBW1MqhJK7ldyjxW608MF67h-Pj6W262QvS7zXHxHW7QWJnM1lC5CcW1zBGPh7HH3GbW5Z0Jkw6gJrhbW7PM4331R1XNLW1GfTGb2b3_C6W1Wc6731wmrDfW7YQ22Q6_qDt2W229VmL1flfqrW715N-0670VMLW1D7VyC5_WzcbW1RYPlS7bk_KJW7nZxYd7qVlXkW6Dx2tm8lTbVbW3ldF3g1Q68w6W1MMh8v96b9PqVPKp5F8tXGVMF8mSLQ-5VM1W6DBsBG95lpBLW1nb9815Vyk_6W5hfQL48pMFPXW8p5c6B7_tXlVVMFgT58tF2gDW4ZhmTk7tL5VRN7myW3wcYJKQW7dJ18n4ZzCxPf4WpDYs04
https://hs-4307327.t.hubspotemail.net/e1t/c/*W8JXtSN9jxdB_W3JFQb08FPhGn0/*W7qgVsw7HwfmSW4ypvFX7TVFWk0/5/f18dQhb0S9r79hxWylW9lqXp450RnyCW1V1bNf1V1fByW1FSlRD2P7_nXVcnTGj98PQqNW6cfBbN2xsZZwW1xR8hB7nwG1VW6c02Nx7nwMJHW2mv7XS66LGkjW330bLM66dYgzW2YZP_q5YTYHPW3jKb4L15Y92bW3nNYvp5lWsGsW5lh8Kj3v7CBPW3Wlz2M5RXcQ2W5D7rXM7r74zSN1FpGmBhPp9_W2JDgVL1Y-yWsW9dB3g52hBQwBW1MqhJK7ldyjxW608MF67h-Pj6W262QvS7zXHxHW7QWJnM1lC5CcW1zBGPh7HH3GbW5Z0Jkw6gJrhbW7PM4331R1XNLW1GfTGb2b3_C6W1Wc6731wmrDfW7YQ22Q6_qDt2W229VmL1flfqrW715N-0670VMLW1D7VyC5_WzcbW1RYPlS7bk_KJW7nZxYd7qVlXkW6Dx2tm8lTbVbW3ldF3g1Q68w6W1MMh8v96b9PqVPKp5F8tXGVMF8mSLQ-5VM1W6DBsBG95lpBLW1nb9815Vyk_6W5hfQL48pMFPXW8p5c6B7_tXlVVMFgT58tF2gDW4ZhmTk7tL5VRN7myW3wcYJKQW7dJ18n4ZzCxPf4WpDYs04
https://hs-4307327.t.hubspotemail.net/e1t/c/*W8JXtSN9jxdB_W3JFQb08FPhGn0/*W4gr8vK76FYMzW7zMH0T2BgcYB0/5/f18dQhb0SbTN8XJ9TCW9lqXp450RnyCW1V1bNf1V1fByW1FSlTQ56qZCNVbxYmW8pCQ6vW50Fkj_6bprKDW6PZ7fG95DnmVW1nxD5T5XrgsxW6WBkhx6X_NvnW13b5Kv83_Pn-W7JCxGl81bhDKW7N_KqM11GBXTW41TlcR3TwTq-W4JcrQw68Nm0XW6qQxZY22mSfXW6G2lbz7NMdQNV4cNXy75WRHJW2Md9Bx954tGpVSVbW-7K-nshW5hfwlB9lrrGfW9kKpcb3CrL6PW7NDHGj19R54HW7VLlNH66WyGvW6y1DMQ53Tny5W92DCjH3nkfR9W5SGQKp1Tnh6mW92pN926-VqM8W5mgL9J57CSMCN7rGYQ2J4zsRW78ST9f7Tyh1TW7757Pn3r8DDKW2DbLp81VtnYvW6JRZwl8Ph58-W5b47862RfHcmW1xwsHT7v4gYMW2MWzNW2PxTFcW2Rgw7Q4WVZBdW2-nQqv1P_xgMVWDM002vDhDJW3hxrbz5N9X7pVXmQkm95frvrN8tx5W8HpTMhW4pG8VJ4L1MmrF4JXQH_BH4Nf4Z9sVT03


We apologize for the inconvenience. Thank you for your ongoing 

commitment to our clients, and to protecting properties and communities. 
To ensure awareness of this update, please share with your staff. 

 

09/28/2020 

MEMO 1941 

SACC -- Updated Requirements 

TO P&P VENDORS 

Beginning Wednesday, September 26, 2018, Wells Fargo will be added to 
the list of clients who require special verification from the Securing 
Authorization Call Center (SACC).  

The rules are very similar to our other clients who require a call in, however 
they only apply to the first securing activity that occurs at the property. 
These guidelines will be clearly detailed in your work order text. Please 
review this information carefully and follow the rules precisely. 

If you have any questions on this change please reach out to your Vendor 
Account Manager (VAM). 

Thank you for your ongoing commitment to our clients, and to protecting 

properties and communities. To ensure awareness of this update, please 
share with your staff. 

 

10/26/2018 

MEMO 1942 

REO Initial Grass Cut Pricing Adjustments 

TO REO VENDORS 

In response to feedback from our vendor network, effective September 26, 
2018, Safeguard is adjusting our pricing on REO Initial Grass Cut services. 
This decision was reached after field research and time studies performed 



with vendor partners. The changes will be reflected in SafeView Preserve, 
as well as the REO Pricing Model.  

If you have any questions please reach out to your Vendor Account 
Manager (VAM). 

Thank you for your ongoing commitment to our clients, and to protecting 

properties and communities. To ensure awareness of this update, please 
share with your staff. 

 

10/26/2018 

MEMO 1943 

SafeView Preserve Updates Sept. 26, 2018 

TO ALL VENDORS 

Please access the Safeguard Knowledge Center (SKC) for the latest SafeView 

Preserve task updates regarding snow removal requirements, as well as 

changes to the tarping bid, task and billing. 

Thank you for your ongoing commitment to our clients, and to protecting 

properties and communities. To ensure awareness of this update, please 
share with your staff. 

 

10/27/2018 

MEMO 1944 

Webinar Video Now Available 

TO ALL VENDORS 

The recent webinar hosted by Safeguard Properties’ COO Mike Greenbaum 
is now available online. In this webinar, Mike reviewed the best on-site 
practices for REO and FHA properties, Safeguard's new video options within 
SafeView Preserve, and how to handle reopened and MISCNB orders. 

https://hs-4307327.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/c/*W8ZhHtX9hQ8zKW2Mrj5k21pp1p0/*VjY7Y8272NXzW7LD28v3VylD30/5/f18dQhb0Sq5B8YHtvCW9lqXp450RnyCN1V17-LJVFtyW1FSlSj64DbVMW4NfVNZ9h3lwCW6YGFHR7P9L24W5YPvBv9f4GvxW5rWN0j7NMjSKW1gyCXT3ptQj8W5mBCNK9gpzDgW7s-SsM6W4GwdW6XXC7C9bTNXYW953-jP5ZpycSW57-ZBT83C5JPW1ZJ1PK3VKVtLW6mGWN224KczHW3sxGyh44KSFzW6G2lbz7NMdQNV4cNXy75WRL3W4nZwGn2vy6YnW2XlLVk53Sy6mW3BHbf63Dq_z-W3P4vzV7DwVDFW5X_9165hw_LPW8kfFcv3CM633W5rTTM36-VvYKW50cm5b8L-wqbW2rRycx7Vwv_JW5hcm5W2Py1YMW5f1S4g3r6XR8W93ZYCj1ksPT6W7F84Pd8m0nxbW2cLFLf6Wch3qW4f_k2v1VtrMSW5Xd9Cd7dr9qWW72YqDy8pry3RW34VFsY5Yj-C9W5y5C998JC2VhW2SPtkQ2z3lqpW2xrlPy7cYsNbN3xxDzQJhr-gW8yxX_f22mVBcW7926Nn7q6MhVVqYzXP5vpzS-N83mwqlmRw3gDdXyXb8QZBf6LZFL603
https://hs-4307327.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/c/*VZsPGg3NS41WW4yM8Y827P-Zv0/*VqZyrj8zmGx-W1YxRmq3NQdSX0/5/f18dQhb0Sq5z8XJbXvW9lqXp450RnyCN1V17-rq5qSpW1FSlS864DbVMW4NfVNZ9gYCWHW7P9L245YPkgvW9dd7dz5mG0-lW6YjBN05rGlSKW6YHzwY9fBf4hW2Mzjf_4B8dQDV5Y_Rr9bTNXYW953-jP5ZpycSW57-ZBT83C5JPW1ZJ1PK3VKVtLW6mGY1b3bgW6JW2kGjZw6qQkLPW8F97344yc3CKW3sSDqD5kmcLGW2Jb9Pg4Vz194W6K7-fT3vn3YXW420Gnd66QLRJW6MtRc542jzXQW2pnzqt4l2pj1W3d8XZn5HQGHNW6zCZvy3JSh4vW5zqmDB3T2w8HW2MLzDy2WqzCrW2-s8Fy2Hzn3jW3H9WHQ3v5r1hW5qRJfx3P9dM2W3gjdhn3HvzCVW34H6c130qGkLW4mMVG17jD_syW6H5B186hz0s8W2bzNQY5_zdYsW5p5VLf2LWcbwW8XkzGX7HBcGgVXMyLB1CksCfW7gYsyG4wG_TbW2Wd9cX6l4XW-W1_kXLH1h6hg7W627t0l93gyxLN13fYwccTSRKVcSzyM2B0H5Z102


If you have additional questions please reach out to your Vendor Account 
Manager (VAM). 

Thank you for your ongoing commitment to our clients, and to protecting 

properties and communities. To ensure awareness of this update, please 

share with your staff. 

 

 

10/01/2018 

MEMO 1945 

SafeView Preserve Mobile Webinar Series 

TO ALL VENDORS 

Safeguard’s Mobile Team will host a series of webinars to demonstrate and 
discuss the SafeView Preserve app's recent improvements. Attend with 
your crews to learn time-saving tricks and ensure you get the most out of 
SafeView Preserve. Information on how to attend can be found below. 

SafeView Preserve Mobile Refresher 

Tuesday, Oct. 2, 2018 -- 2 p.m. EDT 

Wednesday, Oct. 3, 2018 -- 11 a.m. EDT 

Thursday, Oct. 4, 2018 -- 3 p.m. EDT 

Registration: https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/rt/745074552726005517 

During the webinar, the Mobile Team will address the following topics: 

 Key Screen Changes  
 Status Reports  
 Manual Orders (now with video)  
 How-Tos, Tips, and Tricks  
 Upcoming Releases  

https://hs-4307327.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/c/*W78cZp94ncCKgW6Wb6Ym2CTT2Y0/*W2x5YNS2k_-xsW7jY94x8pv7tv0/5/f18dQhb0Sq5z8XJ8hgW9lqXp450RnyCN1V1fByKnmNDW1FSlQ-64DbVMW4NfVNZ9gK2g6W7NMk1b35bZv-W5n12qW618QZKW1gyCXT3ptRDHN4Bxbc9692sJW1S4hHV1N4hDmW1Y0G9w7mHBjFW1L4xyj6FKg-TW2XsCWx7t7kSvW5kFBKf7lYt77W5s7-x97z2KdbW3dnYDv98wMspW2hBQwB1MqhJKW7ldyjx608MDRW7HDpH37MzL-fW7vS3_31D9617W2jHHVg24cJFbW7NJcs-2jFQcTW82pDh17HLDJ4W80w8Dl691hVlW1Q2SJf7tYKPdW7XFjPQ7VP2tXW7NV2G67j3FkcW1S-RPp84wpkKW1Fpg957v7P2cW779JCg1Bc-2CW7TFG6Y1RYcSKW1D4v5H1CrKkNW8lTbVb3m23cDN5Y-yPdVR6H2W4q1q0M34VjbTW2Mz9lP1WwpgFN8X4cCgL6k_1N2M760lnQhPcW30TNNs32Sjt3W1bDs3c7zKR9cW8pD7Xx5fw1yFW5JlkCR6_Q4vBW4dbyjj1Lxn4CW92cZyS2CxZ8jMZpcmq9ZLdvf4pChT611


We invite all vendors to attend a webinar session, and encourage you to 
have your field and office crews attend as well to help teach them about 
the SafeView Preserve mobile app. If you have any questions or would like 
a demonstration of anything in particular, please email Anastasia (Staci) 
Hannebrink. 

Thank you for your ongoing commitment to our clients, and to protecting 

properties and communities. To ensure awareness of this update, please 
share with your staff. 

 

10/01/2018 

MEMO 1946 

Cost Estimate Expectations 

TO ALL VENDORS 

Cost estimates often are required to fulfill bid requests when applicable in 
the work order or to complete client requests. Please see the below for 
updates regarding cost estimates: 

Cost Estimation Software 

Cost estimation software is used to ensure that the price for specific 
activities is validated and the scope documented, to provide to successive 
levels of review. Safeguard has defined pricing and unit of measures for 
most of the commonly completed services, using cost estimators and 
benchmarking against investor rules. Where less commonly completed 
tasks or for items where the scope of work has significant variability, a cost 
estimate is typically required. SafeView Preserve will indicate via a required 
media label when a cost estimate is needed.  

Cost Estimating Tools 

To be accepted, the cost estimator must provide ZIP code-specific 
information and be national in scope. The services listed below are 
examples of acceptable cost estimates. 

mailto:Anastasia.Hannebrink@safeguardproperties.com
mailto:Anastasia.Hannebrink@safeguardproperties.com


Kelly Blue Book Repairbase -- https://www.repairbase.net/ 

XactPRM -- https://www.xactprm.com/Account/Login?ReturnUrl=%2F 
 

What Format is Permissible? 

Only PDF documents of the cost estimate are permitted. 

If the cost estimator provides a range, vs a point estimate, what value 
should I use? 

If a cost estimator provides a low and high value, you must use the 
midpoint amount. For example, if the range is $50 to $80, then the amount 
to be bid is $65. 

*Examples of cost estimates are shown below. These are screen shots of the 
generated PDF, however a full PDF must be submitted. Please note: The 
examples shown below are not a confirmed price or authorization to 
complete these tasks.They are for illustrative purposes only. 

Thank you for your ongoing commitment to our clients, and to protecting 
properties and communities. To ensure awareness of this update, please 
share with your staff. 

 

 

10/04/2018 

MEMO 1947 

SafeView Preserve Upgrade -- Version 6.1.2 

TO ALL VENDORS 

Safeguard’s Mobile Team has upgraded the SafeView Preserve Mobile 
application to version 6.1.2. Vendors need to back up their photos and 
upgrade to this latest version of the app by 5 a.m. on Thursday, October 4, 
2018, to transmit photos successfully. 

https://hs-4307327.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/c/*W7Z5BMX3X5rDxW6GsSSz3MBCFF0/*W1GcmCD2kpYyPW657nmF8x6HYF0/5/f18dQhb0Sjvb8XJbp2W9lqXp450RnyCW1V1fBy1VgrMLW1FSlTZ56qZCNVcnTGj992gLmW4tfG0k51vFH9W51S6lT4s2wsTW90G7th8S23M9N2yJF1WYT2jkW6P4lCX3Vpx8-W7NrMZs3ndm6jW49WVtr3VVg3wVYbbY34ldc76W8hz0Ys806yj3W70ml3s85-7_XW4mGz9Y6CvdSqW5ld9tt85-7S9W6pzTwl8X4brXN7VBNVqLfbhqW31cff667fB5TW55yYhX7DxJWsN6CpjqR7PWxLN8VQvDTTp7FBVtgSzQ1lPttMW78Pxp99lrzclW8FyC9b3chM4WW8g0yZy5p1LSpW7BjTv48kY5Q5W83C53d5l-hbQW49kJ933vq88lW3Cdk0d3wv7SmW8VgvJr1yrRdtW7FKqP87s5LtXW4m5PNq2MB5sDW1DnWVT7nY2l9W1zqLdt7RRtvhVP9GRK8j1W00W4sCkQK6mGlmtW1plMRn5Hcnp1W7VDSYw6N8PzPW1597Dg2D4BKZN73Q0vR1-XJFf4_cVTt02
https://hs-4307327.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/c/*W7Z5BMX3X5rDxW6GsSSz3MBCFF0/*N8kJhQPQPwhYW28tT1w2wwRhm0/5/f18dQhb0SbTQ8XJ8K-W9lqXp450RnyCW1V1fBy1VgrMLW1FSlVp56qZCNVcnTGj992gLmW4sVDv11m2q6yW4vgKM198n0-kW96zXjk97MQd5W5CRm3Z69M085W4r_dpZ6HqjvFW3WqF_m8S23M9N2yJF1WYT2jkW6P4lCX6hFc9LW69NG1w6Pr5q2W4MW8X34r1Pm7W1nq9s118T0S-W1VJryk5lX8fqW13bD4h6dkxFrW1HvV8X1jJdtHN7HY4BFsBc51W7wYWNK4bwjRmW56ZxsF8T4vHZW2sP9PF2rrcrJV4j4FK1Dl2CPW8V6frx1h8TKLN6YvsNKKc5QnW4y33XX7wDqgVW54pvCd860jG8VKVd5r1hNZBJW4Qywtl2Py8yxW3p-66D1j9Z40W1GHtX92MzxQVMy9d1KPFJ73W53NYtc4PLwTVW7pPGN369Nh0CW2wx4dc1L5ksZW85hSCJ1GbZqHW6tyDF81vppGLW67MTbX3df_HJV10N9F5xftynW4QgR3H3pYWtjW4L8z6T57GBK3W6ZhXl75sr0tyN8cYF2KmRw0WDdXyXbdd4Jf17WWfY03


A complete uninstall/reinstall of the app is required for any vendor 
currently running version 6.0.3, however, this practice is recommended for 
everyone to help eliminate issues. 

Quick guides on how to back up photos are available on Spivendor.com. 

If you have any questions about the release or making sure photos are 
backed up correctly, please email Anastasia (Staci) Hannebrink. 

Thank you for your ongoing commitment to our clients, and to protecting 

properties and communities. To ensure awareness of this update, please 

share with your staff. 

 

10/04/2018 

MEMO 1948 

ICC Documentation Tutorial and Sample Videos 

TO ALL VENDORS 

Safeguard has created a tutorial video showing the proper way to 
document a property in convey condition (ICC) utilizing the new SafeView 
Preserve Mobile two-minute video clip capabilities. The reason for this 
video is to ensure that when you are leaving the property, you are making 
special note of the ICC conditions. This method of documentation, in 
addition to the required photos and ICC checklist, will help verify the 
condition, reduce the chance of reconvey or follow-up order, and assist 
with bid approvals.  

When taking the exterior video please ensure to video record and comment 
on the presence of an A/C unit, the condition of the outbuildings including 
their roofs, secured pools and hot tubs if they exist, the condition of the 
roof, gutters, and downspouts, all decks and stairs, and that there is no 
water intrusion to the property. 

Do the same for damages and the interior of the property using the ICC 
checklist. A copy of the checklist can be found here.  

The tutorial video is below: 

https://hs-4307327.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/c/*W5ZGrcl7_8DPvW64FRzf1cd7jj0/*V5_RTc1f55CxW8H69j18mx4kc0/5/f18dQhb0SnGV9jW38-W9kNXbc2wqbgQW5D3zfc51HLK9VRqVFn64DbVMV4hbtL8hrlHxW8Z31NC5r1dwYW4P7xlg7v7S_mW8mQCyL8hvDvnW8mQKFs9gZxNzW5mKjF69gXQ76W2BdRcj9fzzQTW5Vl15b7JCxJKW3CkYkK618N5YN6Yrc3dpHgG8N830gzfQ6SVHW94-4T07sLbG-VFCG-j5rC5Q6W3l6c9d5T428NVt4wSt2hL3L7W3NnV4F1nJpwvW26pdfj35yfrWN6Nd8-h_YPqhW4wLcC35tqt3pW9c9FFz11c06NW99JdCT3cH_83W3JjW4Z64R1VLVRSQYq8ly1CzW5GGzZn4YqpdPN4XqGPZ_37mjW8scXTL5G6SNbW238ppp4phV27W5shxkr3NPdqKVXhpTt67hKdBW7cWqdP5BSx2ZN61_S5R8ltB2W12mv2S4fsQkGW4Pw1Vk2sbPxnW2ktrKP2-FvymW3slyYT3sf-2KV6hNsC8XDyvjW1Ngx1c51bJzLW3d4Q3W8XmPRVW1TKrBs97dXHsN8fcQCsGS-MrW7__7p_4L1MmrN4JXQH_1C0BVf3btGbC03
mailto:anastasia.hannebrink@safeguardproperties.com
https://hs-4307327.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/c/*W7k3v5c1NRDd-W77B0Jn4gfR4l0/*W2-4B1t3ZjKzmW6-cv123b-X1Y0/5/f18dQhb0S9r59hxWylW9lqXp450RnyCN1V16y_JM-SJW1FSlRD2P7_nXVcnTGj98RjWtW2B33pm2JyVNVW1mZbcr1nYmYTW3jZ82p6vdJFkW5kxxy96zzB2tW4LqsK649Sxh4W480Xb12LbLmQW6lBQpV4VCC3LW51ltgN5WL70JW2HVTVL4DqHqzW6dgmw34yv2r0W3LmJLK20Y98hW1YfY8X5hkTxhW5mg0gg3XXdLLW96ybZc2hBQwBW1MqhJK7ldyjxW608ypp1lsBnrW6rG2xH1G8vdWW80rWZB1tb5DhW24T22Q715zwYW7C6ZjK1kxcWMW5ZbGV-6Y8NgxW6rxpsN1R-XxQW1ClK_K1CyZCwW1vF-D-1ydP0dW7JPGRb7KLD_2W1Fsm0j72kLdyW1-8DM11RYV39W1Hj3Xj1F7ZNDW22QKLX7FPjbrW28HTv08lTbVbW3l3Ygc7G2050VrX3l16VzrcgW6c_nlJ1mhQ-9W5CR86_4sy5Q7W516RK_62Dh8JVbpT6X69_66_W6b-xmr96L2ljW31GHfx12bPXXW7yG2P47JWR7RW4Ln1PV87cBLyN8VjfrTH3DlnW3-1F4c723QB2F71wShb7wl3f7LlcZY03


Tutorial: https://safeguardproperties.fordela.com/v/49923/1240037 

Additionally, Safeguard has created a video showing an example of what 
the ICC two-minute videos should look like. Please note that audio is a 
critical component in accurately explaining property conditions. The sample 
video is below: 

Example: https://safeguardproperties.fordela.com/v/49922/1240035 

If you have questions, please contact your Vendor Account Manager (VAM). 

Thank you for your ongoing commitment to our clients, and to protecting 

properties and communities. To ensure awareness of this update, please 

share with your staff. 

 

 

10/05/2018 

MEMO 1949 

REO Standard Documentation Tutorial and Sample Videos 

TO REO AND SEASONAL VENDORS 

Safeguard has created a tutorial video showing the proper way to 
document that all REO services were completed to standard prior to leaving 
a property using the new SafeView Preserve Mobile two-minute video clip 
capabilities. This method of documentation, in addition to the required 
photos and maid service checklist, will help verify the condition, reduce the 
chance of BSO, FQC, or client follow-up orders. It also will reduce the 
chance of re-opened orders.  

When taking the exterior video please ensure to video record and comment 
on the hard edge lines, weeds not present in 
driveway/walkway/patio/flowerbeds/fence-lines, property is free of debris, 
shrubs are maintained, and overgrowth is addressed. 

The Grass Quality Control Checklist can be found here. 

https://hs-4307327.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/c/*W7k3v5c1NRDd-W77B0Jn4gfR4l0/*W80YDBj3QPr3pW60ffN28lxWh10/5/f18dQhb0Sq5K8XJbXvW9lqXp450RnyCN1V16y_JM-SJW1FSlS864DbVMW4NfVNZ9gYCWHW7P9L245YPkgvW9dd7dz5mG0-lW6YjBN05rGlSKW6YHzwY9fBf4hW2MzfsV4B8rQ8V6J1HL7JtTqnW8hTJV48lwVXYW8hS2967bj1-tW5gQtZx2KQ2YYW1Gq4W72Y7Dl7W6pzHWB79p91bW2tFBr62z_scnW6x2RKS5-lMJcW5tl5Wp4690HjW3K0yS93sK5SnW3c3x652w5nT7W3H64012D06M7W6NQd8k4DNp37W5sNH_52xWdYHW2x-0PN34TSgzW4X3Dk46VzLQ3W6ZS7x93s2nxyW4mLHWB3XVs1QW68dmbs4VcKVWW5G9v6k2LsZPGW4Xxz6S3dR31hW30l45-3XDcr8N2zHg_F3pPQnN4MG3K-VzQv-MVn7DD5mQN9W52XG068YvRWmW8SVq-b158YQhW6J4b6h714h8ZW1nxXc19c0LccVyWhQT3wB6QnW935Klf6JrrPgW7jY5Hs7l74WhN26wV0qrLh9QVrHBTs5hwLRJ102
https://hs-4307327.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/c/*W7k3v5c1NRDd-W77B0Jn4gfR4l0/*N1wGJ29x2gd7W686kwG80t0sC0/5/f18dQhb0Sq5K8XJbXvW9lqXp450RnyCN1V16y_JM-SJW1FSlS864DbVMW4NfVNZ9gYCWHW7P9L245YPkgvW9dd7dz5mG0-lW6YjBN05rGlSKW6YHzwY9fBf4hW2MzfrJ4B8rQ8V6H-V17JtTqnW8hTJV48lwVXYW8hS2967bj1-tW5gQtZx2KQ2YYW1Gq4W72Y7Dl7W6pzHWB79p91bW2tFBr62z_scnW6x2RKS5-lMJcW5tl5Wp4690HjW3K0yS93sK5SnW3c3x652w5nT7W3H64012D06M7W6NQd8k4DNp37W5sNH_52xWdYHW2x-0PN34TSgzW4X3Dk46VzLQ3W6ZS7x93s2nxyW4mLHWB3XVs1QW68dmbs4VcKVWW5G9v6k2LsZPGW4Xxz6S3dR31hW30l45-3XDcr8N2zHg_F3pPQnN4MG3K-VzQv-MVn7DD5mQN9W52XG068YvRWmW8SVq-b158YQhW6J4b6h714h8ZW1nxXc19c0LccVyWhQT3wB6QnW935Klf6JrrPgW7jY5Hs7l74WhN26wV0qrLh9QVrHJNV7HMYNZ102
https://hs-4307327.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/c/*N4xB1y5Zn_7xW4P68SM53PxxL0/*N1yzC2p2GJ9VW5wYYPp4MwSl-0/5/f18dQhb0SfHD9c-gFRN9kMnt6HyjJqW3M2f9x4WYBYgW3hHhcf5zh-NRVnQ9Qq8-y9tWW5866J-5p5NyMW2NTXSj2NTL-sW6BXl5_3DmxpfW1hZpqW3bFxyJM7FNDYLKh8jW3jdnpw5JVz4kW3PvC3p8syTLSW78YmJg3kmNklN61g8VT-vlvLN5B5QDjVz9W-W5Dc0k88mp0TcW5x5KNk7-XB_5W67h1CP8qQfVdW32p-C34cMd6zW7nwG0k6bnMRgW3MKmYr6CtS5SVMMQxX80gSRfW97rB1b8yxJYrN5FFGm9WygG7W6PQg862xj1SrW6LdtJG4pJyMgW4X44RZ35N2QGW4TCRg_3gpkcNMZdXmjMW28CW4sV7-z6Nj9l6W4qQ1VF5wMlm1V-d_CJ2vcGGDW8q51f03KtS7zW8mPwc94-7cFKV-MjlT10jzjgN2D0-W4Nv6bHW607l_M6QHsGbW5hkmk169r-zTW53NYtc4PLwTVW7pPGN369Nh0CW2wx4dc1L5ksZW85hSCJ1GbZqHW6tyDF81vppGLW67MTbX3c_LFhW3bFXhd5bN28mW92s9Lk5fC_vtW43w78x7V_t7kW3vSvFg775fgwW3PPjQJ26wV0qMrLh9QrHXkLf96gk1r02
https://hs-4307327.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/c/*N4xB1y5Zn_7xW4P68SM53PxxL0/*W37GRWx2TftvzN5B3w_mWj-Wc0/5/f18dQhb0S66Y2dYTs8V1xQbj54knB5W2ntg_62xHdZbW5G15lC6ZFM6jW7_kgn_5w4_sGW8qcCL24l-Q_-N5X_Tsmf_q4tW2khZ6Z4QcqWBW5SQlhQ73lgHyW1JD0_878fVW6W7VFPFM6_4RrnW1sKbFK1yJBDsW6DYKTT8GxZl3N8xYhbjt_QD-W3jTTz84nTQC-W4h_6BM39kwB-W1q8lx_4fnVn7W69GDNn7VTjnRVYnW2Z96W-jyVCl-Zv3RPFCQW1vCqVH1tbdZlW36X43h3dW2QjN2cbtpFdmbSrW4FYkVV5r2ZxQW8P-MCW1V7Q2dW8BW9CF4xMbMhW7blF-13BkMLXF7SpzpTQtK5W56dNkP5JFy-pW4kPYlR3mcr0LW3KRhW95MrwRmVKmtkV5101pWVLQYJ66g-S59N6104CqwK3v3W7QFJQ03s8lsyW4cbnyK6m9gXtW3NWSXs6sf_jyW1N0xm38lxGwYN3r2VrMjWK--W5bB79G45XS5PW8vBL7g7MmLRCW65zLCM3kFFHSW75s9462zK7ygVHyGyG6Xdf4nW1jj-gB9gqvJNW5f3YSX3vT94SW92mSSS7VL1WVW6-DJ2w8WPcccW1QxN_X4wsnkXW3pKpCs5yXs_P0


When taking the interior video please ensure to record and comment on 
the maid service checklist with special attention on the horizontal surfaces, 
floors, appliances, bathrooms, and kitchens being cleaned. 

The full REO Maid Service Checklist can be found here. 

The tutorial video is below: 

Tutorial: https://safeguardproperties.fordela.com/v/49929/1240049 

Additionally, Safeguard has created a video showing an example of what 
the REO Standard two-minute videos should look like. Please note that 
audio is a critical component in accurately explaining property conditions. 
The sample video is below: 

Example: https://safeguardproperties.fordela.com/v/49930/1240051 

If you have questions, please contact your Vendor Account Manager (VAM). 

Thank you for your ongoing commitment to our clients, and to protecting 

properties and communities. To ensure awareness of this update, please 

share with your staff. 

 

 

10/16/2018 

MEMO 1950 

SafeView Preserve Updates October 16, 2018 

TO ALL VENDORS 

Please access the Safeguard Knowledge Center (SKC) for the latest SafeView 
Preserve task updates for Preserve the Property, Window Replacement, 
Window Reglazing, and Siding Replacement. 

Thank you for your ongoing commitment to our clients, and to protecting 

properties and communities. To ensure awareness of this update, please 
share with your staff. 

https://hs-4307327.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/c/*N4xB1y5Zn_7xW4P68SM53PxxL0/*Vlx6yy7SxhGjW6vFjqF6tpZq20/5/f18dQhb0SfHD9c-gFRN9kMnt6HyjJqW3M2f9x4WYBYgW3hHhcf5zh-NRVnQ9Qq8-y9tWW5866J-5p5NyMW2NTXSj2NTL-sW6BXl5_3DmxpfW1hZpqW3bFxyJM7FNDYLKh8jW3jdnpw5JVz4kW3PvC3p8syTLSW78YmJg3kmNklN61g8VT-vlvLN5B5QDjVz9W-W5Dc0k88mp0TcW5x5KNk7-XB_5W67h1CP8qQfVdW32p-C34cMd6zW7nwG0k6bnMRgW3MKmYr6CtS5SVMMQxX80gSRfW97rB1b8yxJYrN5FFGm9WygG7W6PQg862xj1SrW6LdtJG4pJyMgW4X44RZ35N2QGW4TCRg_3gpkcNMZdXmjMW28CW4sV7-z6Nj9l6W4qQ1VF5wMlm1V-d_CJ2vcGGDW8q51f03KtS7zW8mPwc94-7cFKV-MjlT10jzjgN2D0-W4Nv6bHW607l_M6QHsGbW5hkmk169r-zTW53NYtc4PLwTVW7pPGN369Nh0CW2wx4dc1L5ksZW85hSCJ1GbZqHW6tyDF81vppGLW67MTbX3c_LFhW3bFXhd5bN28mW92s9Lk5fC_vtW43w78x7V_t7kW3vSvFg775fgwW3PPjQJ26wV0qN56hcDwrHLvjf5CntMf02
https://hs-4307327.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/c/*N4xB1y5Zn_7xW4P68SM53PxxL0/*W5pWb0s3fMd8GW2XkRKB25dzJq0/5/f18dQhb0Sq5z8XJbXvW9lqXp450RnyCW1V16BN2sth-7W1FSlS864DbVMW4NfVNZ9gYCWHW7P9L245YPkgvW9dd7dz5mG0-lW6YjBN05rGlSKW6YHzwY9fBf4hW2Mzfsr4B8dQDV5YXDX9bTNXYW953-jP5ZpycSW57-ZBT83C5JPW1ZJ1PK3VKVtLW6mGY1b3bgW6JW2kGjZw6qQkLPW8F97344yc3CKW3sSDqD5kmcLGW2Jb9Pg46hhnbW4b1F-15mfF_0W3z0Rh75hdpbkW3sx9Pr5Wqz4JW6NMP6H34p46JW5w8D-v4rTH5DW3yZbN_4SMzYyW64G_Zn3HvXXKW4Jl91-6Pj0DkW5gLKQg45Q15MW6n2WKp2xFC23W4wyZV03Kx3mfW6dQy5z3zfRD9W2HJ09F4T_fn0W3PvMWp7jD_syW6H5B1M6hz0s8W2bzNQY5_zdYsW5p5VLf2LWcbwW8XkzGX7HB1CLN853L6B1ZmXKW19rc8k7qqTYZW672p1n6YTrV9W2_yGzQ7M7n8lW2Xcksb94-rJvN8ZyQWXcYJKQW7dJ18n5hbRBpf3kz7hv04
https://hs-4307327.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/c/*N4xB1y5Zn_7xW4P68SM53PxxL0/*V7YGGP7FYZsCN6wwkjrsMvt30/5/f18dQhb0Sq5z8XJbXvW9lqXp450RnyCW1V16BN2sth-7W1FSlS864DbVMW4NfVNZ9gYCWHW7P9L245YPkgvW9dd7dz5mG0-lW6YjBN05rGlSKW6YHzwY9fBf4hW2Mzm2w4B8dQDV5Z1f99bTNXYW953-jP5ZpycSW57-ZBT83C5JPW1ZJ1PK3VKVtLW6mGY1b3bgW6JW2kGjZw6qQkLPW8F97344yc3CKW3sSDqD5kmcLGW2Jb9Pg46hhnbW4b1F-15mfF_0W3z0Rh75hdpbkW3sx9Pr5Wqz4JW6NMP6H34p46JW5w8D-v4rTH5DW3yZbN_4SMzYyW64G_Zn3HvXXKW4Jl91-6Pj0DkW5gLKQg45Q15MW6n2WKp2xFC23W4wyZV03Kx3mfW6dQy5z3zfRD9W2HJ09F4T_fn0W3PvMWp7jD_syW6H5B1M6hz0s8W2bzNQY5_zdYsW5p5VLf2LWcbwW8XkzGX7HB1CLN853L6B1ZmXKW19rc8k7qqTYZW672p1n6YTrV9W2_yGzQ7M7n8lW2Xcksb94-rJvN8ZyQWXcYJKQW7dJ18n6FKzXNf3kz7hv04
https://hs-4307327.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/c/*N4SJrMxDXXlMVn-7v96Z8vyv0/*W8qhQPd55Mf1CW2-g0HD9cLrV_0/5/f18dQhb0S9r69jNqb4W9kNXbc2wqbgQW5D3yxk4LQp2DVRqVCs64DbVMW4NfVNZ9h3lwCW6YGFHR7P9L24W5YPvBv9f4GvxW5rWN0j7NMjSKW1gyCXT3ptQj8W5mBCNK9gZxN-W5ZnKhc6xPw4zW6XXC7C9bR3-rVJFqdp7JtTqnW3CCgJd6dgmw3W4yv2r03LmJLKW20Y98h1YfY8YW7275mY5JXzdMW6qQxZY6K-3lBW3jxWlJ3VVkFJW4LG55J3yZDDxW62L7Nj6sx_h6W47Dm114LwyYwW5qyM3h3z4BrxW2Tpqb_2WvKhXW2y7wC_3PvHm4W4DTs5d3HhccmW5s-sJM4rpkfyW6bz1GT3lHCLQW4Z6hhQ6-gCJGW4_5Lrt42cyw2W6bcMNw2YScR5W6v3r_K2pbvXSW6gNgwF4kyQLCW355kf741RqPGW1Tbzfm5DhGg8W2Z_3MR3Cdk0dW3wv7Sm8VgvJrW1yrRdt7FKqP8W7s5LtX4lQdKVW65dwQ-5ZBCFWW5YNCR-3B_1SzW1Ngx1c51bCD2W6VSCVk78-8rRW1TKkf58-g2y3W96Yt8Y51X7BtW9l3yjL723QB2F71wShb-_PNf3gzdMj03


 

 

10/23/2018 

MEMO 1951 

SafeView Preserve Panoramic Photos Version 6.2.0 

TO ALL VENDORS 

Due to a successful BETA program with our vendors, Safeguard's Mobile 
Team will be releasing panoramic photo capabilities into production on 
October 23, 2018. This easy-to-use new tool will allows users to provide 
panoramic photos on specific photo labels. A indicator will display on the 
photo label that will allow users to quickly recognize that it is a panoramic 
label. 

Thank you to those vendors who participated in the BETA testing. Your 
feedback is critical to the success of any new tools. Please continue to send 
us information on improving our systems. 

For more information on this new feature, please visit 
https://spivendor.com and check out the updated user guides. 

The forced upgrade will occur on October 25, 2018.  

Please be advised an uninstall/reinstall is required for this upgrade. 

Thank you for your ongoing commitment to our clients, and to protecting 

properties and communities. To ensure awareness of this update, please 
share with your staff. 

 

 

 

 

 

https://hs-4307327.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/c/*N3bs121702kmW24Kl8h8xlBCB0/*W98b6mB714-dFN5XH8hG23kNh0/5/f18dQhb0J5_3rc5BV5Q4yb9m0f_WVWdbJY1--3GMW1Q2RTd1xV1C-V2P14M45V83_W1LDL614kCJ1PW43W93f43T4N9W4hMnzc4cNcV-W3F6d924cFxVZN3zbV8P26X7BW3K2-zD3_x_1rW120HTP4fGC1KW2dvykq4YGLndW4cJ2xc2fd1h3W2TNS6P1Gd0Y7W4mL6GC1Sjp_wW3K3jG33GVCF0W2KBnjD1Nh7trW1S2Lll2H-RWNW2Kpn6r2xXWjzW23nBjz2WQKvRW3d9M-53_R2VJW41HL1g1_mMKWW41W0K-4pq9NRW41V7GY2MRw1MW1W-_LP41DTqJW4crcvP2zyKVmW2KS8JY4rjCzYW4rqY332YC-F3W3R4Tym2dvFtYW26rPR82F3tgSW3jb3Jw3Cf8lWW4fdKmB41W2SsW3NL5mm3M1YmZW3zgCMW49PGYSW49RLJQ4bXGyFMBzPlPmWcMpW85NQxD4ZKrFPV25B8_59W-7hW94wfP08zSj_jW8v56vn1sXYl_W44_j_x58mtmm102


 

10/17/2018 

MEMO 1952 

Live Animals on Properties 

TO ALL VENDORS AND INSPECTORS 

Safeguard is sending this memo as a reminder of the proper actions to take 
when living animals are discovered at properties when completing work for 
Safeguard.  

If you discover a living pet, domesticated animal, or livestock that has been 
abandoned, you must immediately notify the proper local authorities (e.g. 
Humane Society, police). 

When updating Safeguard, be sure to include details of the name of the 
organization contacted, along with the contact person’s name and phone 
number. Be sure to note their response to the situation, including the 
address of the shelter where the animal can be found (when applicable.)  

If the local authorities indicate they cannot remove the animal, 
maintenance vendors should provide a bid on their SafeView Preserve 
update to safely move the animal to a local shelter, along with photos of 
the animal in question. Please identify the name and address of the shelter 
you will utilize in your bid.  

Inspectors should contact their VAM directly so that they can initiate the 
next step of the process. 

Please note: This does not apply to wild animals at the property. 

If you have any questions please reach out to your VAM or FQC rep. 

Thank you for your ongoing commitment to our clients, and to protecting 

properties and communities. To ensure awareness of this update, please 

share with your staff. 

 



 

10/30/2018 

MEMO 1953 

SafeView Preserve Updates October 30, 2018 

TO MAINTENANCE VENDORS 

Please access the Safeguard Knowledge Center (SKC) for the latest SafeView 
Preserve updates to the Initial Services Status Report (Web and Mobile 
versions) as well as changes to the Mold task and bid. Please note that this 
update includes pricing information. 

Thank you for your ongoing commitment to our clients, and to protecting 

properties and communities. To ensure awareness of this update, please 

share with your staff. 

10/29/2018 

MEMO 1954 

IMPORTANT: FHA Mold Change  

TO ALL VENDORS 

Based on feedback from our vendor network and effective Oct. 30, 2018, 
Safeguard will no longer assess or resolve mold by “wall” count for FHA 
properties. Instead, we will return to utilizing "square feet", as is the case 
for other loan types. In addition, Safeguard is also adjusting mold prices for 
several clients/investors, which will be reflected in SafeView Preserve as 
well as the P&P Pricing Model. 

This decision was reached after extensive conversations, field work, and 
direct interface with our vendors through our field quality control (FQC) 
reps, vendor managers, and conferences. We appreciate your feedback, 
and are happy to take this step to help you and your crews as you perform 
work for Safeguard and our clients. 

https://hs-4307327.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/c/*W87TYyf3jMgGZN81jhd14nmVn0/*W7VpDzj7qlHQyW2TnvKV8gPbhm0/5/f18dQhb0S83b9c-hJKN9kMnt6HyjJqW3N1t4F64J7mjW3hHh8B5Cgxh0VnQ9Qq8--HBkW8-tkBf31qM0ZW54WmCL8V2WjlW33nVPQ33FCFKW567LJ14dPXSCW2M6Jwx8-yrtkW55kwSG7qXThkW8Zv5tW8F2jljW2RwNNG2KBRYBN5nbq6BGXpVfW3-Cjc131GMn4W58jdzV8VCCr9N4cWLY8NBQqfN1qgDzzN01f-W1pNBP07cBcChW1SdKWJ1c77JRVJrzTL8W1LYJW5xWJwk55T8N8W7w3wPS1NC3KcW1F6KV358N4S6W1ycysR1wk972W2PTRbS1xZ4PFW8XRL4852JmSKW6wBjkz8_tqfgVwL4gT1LPXSjW4bQCVw2K5DfnW4jKw3d1W_GB1W6hKjDm8Vn__yW5bgXxX7LWPVMW2M3Zvw49k14NW7yTdgk1xMY3CW5dcTc42WsK2RW1xtvZn1L5f-FF7ykK8JrNVDW7K_fWq4KJrqcW4PxC8j43GCQfW3VP9rd2J533wW3L_0fC3sWNVFN7sXvbGLDDHmW5_N06s63K3BdW2K_QLR5PkNwpW7q7p8Q8q9Bq0W4qNDKC4ZpSpXVR0DZg3_jjs4W92tNpZ6qblplN1WPqF4pW001dbXdSZ11


Thank you for your ongoing commitment to our clients, and to protecting 

properties and communities. To ensure awareness of this update, please 
share with your staff. 

11/02/2018 

MEMO 1955 

Safeguard to Host Vendor Partnership Webinar November 2, 2018  

TO P&P and REO VENDORS 

Safeguard's COO Mike Greenbaum will host a webinar to discuss changes to 
the order auditing process aimed at reducing reopened orders, and other 
key issues of partnership between your company and Safeguard. 
Information on how to attend can be found below: 

Vendor Partnership Webinar 

Date: Friday, November 2, 2018 

Time: 1 p.m. EDT 

Registration: 
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/4186629511231975435 

During the webinar, Greenbaum will address the following topics: 

 Adjustments to our internal audit process, and how they will benefit 
you  

 Changes to the structure of Vendor Management  
 Analysis of common reopen and MISCNB issues  
 Benefits of increased partnership between your company and 

Safeguard  

We invite all vendors to attend this webinar, and encourage you to have 
your field and office crews attend as well. Please direct all questions to your 
Field Quality Control (FQC) representative. 

https://hs-4307327.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/c/*W1gW-qM32FqYWW7gYhQF89j7RJ0/*W3JtKRk4XCnZKW1XhRFJ758JN60/5/f18dQhb0S65P6_rDSLN12NrhXGg_8YW4N9-QL67JK8tW9jK4bB75GD5TN7vKxMLblsZlW7nm53M1JZ3hhW5CzSs139n3YlW3cJsLK9hjgf3W5v-kk63dkyn7W73nvdc6nhbgvW9bJB6F63rnjQW8RsPTG5m1r4RVMm-Ws8XdLxlW3tmRZQ542VGCN4ZwmsF1ym5vW8RdGc_4WXyK3W5F03ZG69Zly-W4X1Rqx6n8tvKW3KJVfN44J3rpN2x-gJQWtHVLW5JxGYK1pzC9BW1PS5fw63RKpWW7mdz-D3YHB2MN2wTj5KmS62KW8N2hdp8BJhQtW8w4xyz3grh6sW7XgbP_2LfVp-W83BQSt1HfhGFW1nLcvY7TDKW6VTMhh99k3tFfW7tqFv91P3tngW90zLSM4G4Bg4W5gdprV3fy_1lW374P5d6K564hN21CXHHPhz9WW74pcBr2HbsvWVp45tL97qNKfW9fnLm1972sRlW5pZF3z2LsYH3W2TQspJ7LVw4xW6FzpwF2-04NzW37RQd4561LngN4WJ-z6DDXsLW2XVy1S6slwQRW1--X3P4HtMWCW4yFBZC7Gyl7ZW27WGb54qc1l7W6P01rz4DPYpWW9gQbB43fzySbf4bjJXQ11


Thank you for your ongoing commitment to our clients, and to protecting 

properties and communities. To ensure awareness of this update, please 
share with your staff. 

 

10/30/2018 

MEMO 1956 

Forced Upgrade to Android v6.2.1 October 30, 2018 

TO ALL VENDORS 

Safeguard’s Mobile Team suggests that all vendors using Android devices 
back up their photos and upgrade to version 6.2.1 of the SafeView Preserve 
Mobile app no later than 5 a.m. Wednesday, October 31, 2018. At that 
time, Android v6.2.1 must be installed in order to transmit photos. 

A complete uninstall/reinstall of the app is required for any Android vendor 
not currently running version 6.2.0, however, this practice is recommended 
for everyone to help eliminate issues. 

Please note, vendors using iOS devices will not be affected. 

Quick guides on how to back up photos are available on 
www.spivendor.com. 

If you have any questions about the release or making sure photos are 
backed up correctly, please reach out to Anastasia (Staci) Hannebrink. 

Thank you for your ongoing commitment to our clients, and to protecting 

properties and communities. To ensure awareness of this update, please 

share with your staff. 

 

 

 

 

https://hs-4307327.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/c/*W6v1rzz84YyNLW21nbY51GmdSy0/*VH7MNF8cGd8kW7tFbWC2t--260/5/f18dQhb0Sq5C8XJbXvW9lqXp450RnyCW1VwS7y3DXr1NW1FSlRg64DbVMV4hbtL8Vm6N7W8gXXs67NMk1YW1gyCXT3nvJMzW5mNLNv7bqTzMW7vp5SX1P3JlFW5k55063sdlBsN41Tm_hZTh0pW4DqHqz6dgmw3W4yv2r03LmJLKW20Y98h1Yg1QdW2Y7Dl76pkyRgW392F5f6SGRNsW47P0wC403tVSW3vbpkw41__L1W3JTdsZ5W_qxfW6ZGkbS51zXcVW4S4P_P49CnqSW5HFGGD6v9fvKW36q4n63M9Tg-W5f25CH6_YlrLW5k2KY76NL5fvW5qVf3s4pyQ6KW5H_JCF2TK_tJW4F2n7L3zqCf9W3Wf8QV3zbsy-W2WDKSH35c96HW6ZBRd-3dqGP0W4XRnwL49qqnkN6Pc2NRJ-h_DW1Q68w61MMh8vMbLDxlPKp5FW8tXGVM8nDxtrW28zDHv62Sv6FVRHL888n0ZCPW5sNj2Y4P_8bRW2nRzM357vxmGW5WbXN_14W4-sW1vhhw882wffSW1Yrqd01tQhQdN59ycVqLG01PDrTzpYNqcmf66kNZ203
mailto:Anastasia.Hannebrink@safeguardproperties.com


 

10/30/2018 

MEMO 1957 

Conference Call to Kick Off Snow Season 2018-2019 

TO GRASS AND SNOW VENDORS 

Join us to kick off the 2018-2019 Snow season. This update is for all 
vendors, both new and returning, who are part of our snow removal 
network. Make plans to attend one of these calls to learn about key 
changes for this snow season.  

Conference Call Schedule 

Thursday, November 8 -- 9:10 a.m. Eastern 

Thursday, November 8 -- 4:10 p.m. Eastern 

Friday, November 9 -- 12:10 p.m. Eastern 

To join the Conference Call: 

Dial in number: 1-866-704-1353 

Participant Code: 695-685-5657 – host code 1530 

To join the Adobe Connect Meeting: 
https://safeguard.adobeconnect.com/seasonal/ 

If you have never attended an Adobe Connect meeting before: 

Test your connection: 
https://safeguard.adobeconnect.com/common/help/en/support/meeting_
test.htm 

Get a quick overview: 
http://www.adobe.com/products/adobeconnect.html 

https://hs-4307327.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/c/*W2stglX5Nw1h6W53yfdX6k4jrL0/*N17tHXgrQkxqN2_Zd-QQYz4m0/5/f18dQhb0S1Wd7B0DTMT_zVC2Fb1-sW3dP_Ts1ywncBW1C6pLc3QZYxHW7lp8LP6KmRwYW8MWW2c6B7KXxW1tdx2z7x-0-9W5xhQ1W4gZFqXMTdT-F9CdHrW17pW6m8RfMTQW9l5QLj4pHZ5ZW6vGl-x1jjDPLW2HK5jN7f0M4HW4TLBMS6Q12y_VhVv-f27Y2_nW1F5_zn5XNjcMW2nBK0H1N-TsMW3h4R3D4qRSPmN7WGYCMg08y3W4NHJxS69_9l4W3lC4YL3VgB5NN8pDn9Bh_s_fW8mKWL_701bCmW49NFtT4nzg0lVMcTQH61mh5RW28tzXx68TlzKW2VhhKS7N6VwmN3-gfQ4q6k-xW99Zb7g7R7YhlW8sg_q86tYl8YW5XPMjf3HZ3lXW77zkkp5r8GlzN37PgpVFC1F6W6FZkyP3QwQRgW60z-1x6yvVnJN8zwqMYN922gW8gZvvF1fmr02V71Fwf5J_MRzW7d1RmC45wZqbW36z7685hjQMhW6MgwQC6ZBNFNW5VgTyl99K2MHW7bvkbM8DDdmmW8ZmlfG8sVwcXW42tV__85KzwDW87WDb94gSBQNW8nDGGw6KvH2pf8RX-Zd11
https://hs-4307327.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/c/*W2stglX5Nw1h6W53yfdX6k4jrL0/*W8J7DkJ17wdMcVBjylT5HdNwJ0/5/f18dQhb0S83d9dsRtbW9lqXp450RnyCW1VwS7y31XmJ1W1FSlV32P7_nXVcnTGj98PQqNW6cfBbN2xsZZwW1xR8hB7nwG1VW6c02Nx7nwMJHW2mv7XS66LGkjW330bLM66dYgzW2YZP_q5YTYHPW3jKb4L15Y92bW3nNYvp5lWsGsW5lhgkK5zD8pYW5D5x3D5w8hXjW3vKl0d8c97LtW5B734B5FxD5-W68hcg-3v7CBPW3Wlz2M5RXcQ2W5D7MPn1gc9CgW5lN3j71B8DDtW6CygsM7y6xrcW4Zh8Y-57-WqMW3H_Pty2DzCtRW1yBQxr828pBJN9dhpyq5wJJyW2Xr_Cx8QpY6rW6D5rxx7pXWVFW5_07m134m9vxW3FlY_q7l5sZzW77nJSp3-VtBxW70NH7J2sQJPMTWdVv2k3VMdW82CPQg4_glfJW1jNkQl1hPJsQW6WTlz03wJ1hDW8hy3_X2jBkW-N4HSdJP5dVs0MMMyJT6Q977Vb9dsC1Q68w6N1MMh8vbLDxlVPKp5F8tXGVMW8mSSrs3ydfMdW5T0njW6FqV1XN6DjXj242c_8W3nh5kf1sHw6SW4BnGdc8nXnXDW3LLn808mGYZ_W1TQXnb2PpyL7N59j7CrdSQk9V1_PZv3pHkmy111
https://hs-4307327.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/c/*W2stglX5Nw1h6W53yfdX6k4jrL0/*W8J7DkJ17wdMcVBjylT5HdNwJ0/5/f18dQhb0S83d9dsRtbW9lqXp450RnyCW1VwS7y31XmJ1W1FSlV32P7_nXVcnTGj98PQqNW6cfBbN2xsZZwW1xR8hB7nwG1VW6c02Nx7nwMJHW2mv7XS66LGkjW330bLM66dYgzW2YZP_q5YTYHPW3jKb4L15Y92bW3nNYvp5lWsGsW5lhgkK5zD8pYW5D5x3D5w8hXjW3vKl0d8c97LtW5B734B5FxD5-W68hcg-3v7CBPW3Wlz2M5RXcQ2W5D7MPn1gc9CgW5lN3j71B8DDtW6CygsM7y6xrcW4Zh8Y-57-WqMW3H_Pty2DzCtRW1yBQxr828pBJN9dhpyq5wJJyW2Xr_Cx8QpY6rW6D5rxx7pXWVFW5_07m134m9vxW3FlY_q7l5sZzW77nJSp3-VtBxW70NH7J2sQJPMTWdVv2k3VMdW82CPQg4_glfJW1jNkQl1hPJsQW6WTlz03wJ1hDW8hy3_X2jBkW-N4HSdJP5dVs0MMMyJT6Q977Vb9dsC1Q68w6N1MMh8vbLDxlVPKp5F8tXGVMW8mSSrs3ydfMdW5T0njW6FqV1XN6DjXj242c_8W3nh5kf1sHw6SW4BnGdc8nXnXDW3LLn808mGYZ_W1TQXnb2PpyL7N59j7CrdSQk9V1_PZv3pHkmy111
https://hs-4307327.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/c/*W2stglX5Nw1h6W53yfdX6k4jrL0/*W50wT9H8SGhkDW558B_X99Cj100/5/f18dQhb0SnGV9hxW0WW9lqXp450RnyCW1VwS7y31XmJ1W1FSlSw2P7_nXVbxYmW8pCQ6vW50Fkj_6bprKDW6PZ7fG95DnmVW1nxD5T5XrgsxW6WBkhx6X_NvnW13b5Kv83_PyqW834DLz8XWFCsW7NMk1Y1fM0xQW89wKTC8Z3WSzW6V4hW44PfvWYW5ZpycS57-ZBTW83C5JP6rY-3sW2KQ2YY1Gj30RW3Z8VKm6lxhMwW9l9JT_94q7cqW6VKJl21hC_8gW5lppF58kBCBpW78JFZb8NzhDqW217g4b50bBFvW55GgB67l9F3WW3501vn8McHcfW2vYzPM6Wvgv8W4qgT9592bgZzW1T7cDl1rtkqmW70S4S11X4PRBW8QdQgG68xBHGDp-YCngKZNW8N1dq08FnZs7W935m4R1V67KZW5THMxw5SKxcPW82dPYn5g85YZW3_9l992vV5MdW1NFfl48P4gxjW69Mb0S5w5Y7cW3Q0n8p8r4rhzW1sdG-25xdm2fTx8zd6FqV1XN6DjXjd42c_8W3nh5kf1sHw6SW4BnGdc8nXnXDW3LLn808mGYZ_W1TQXnb2PpyL7N59j7CrdSQk9V1_PYj2V2RzK111


Thank you for your ongoing commitment to our clients, and to protecting 

properties and communities. To ensure awareness of this update, please 
share with your staff. 

 

11/08/2018 

MEMO 1958 

Important SafeView Preserve Update -- Grass Height Before Photo 

TO ALL MAINTENANCE VENDORS 

Please access the Safeguard Knowledge Center (SKC) for the latest SafeView 
Preserve update, which applies to all grass cuts. Effective November 8, 
2018, SafeView Preserve and the mobile application version will require a 
“Before” photo with measurements of the grass height shown clearly by 
tape measure or ruler, which is in addition to the “After” measurement 
photo already required. This photo is necessary no matter what the grass 
height is upon arrival. If you have any questions on this update, please 
reach out to your Field Quality Control (FQC) representative, or your 
seasonal Vendor Account Manager (VAM). 

Thank you for your ongoing commitment to our clients, and to protecting 

properties and communities. To ensure awareness of this update, please 
share with your staff. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://hs-4307327.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/c/*W7JccZQ1mw6XNW4MK8Nr25VH8y0/*W6lCYdB7f6vHvW5WRqz65MMdGD0/5/f18dQhb0S83b9c-hJKN9kMnt6HyjJqW3N1NX48pTbD8W3hHh8B5Cgxh0VnQ9Qq8--HBkW8-tkBf31qM0ZW54WmCL8V2WjlW33nVPQ33FCFKW567LJ14dPXSCW2M6Jwx8-yrtkW55kwSG7qXThkW8Zv5tW8F2jljW2RwNNG2KBRYBN5nbq6BGXpVfW3-Cjc131GMn4W58jdzV8VCCr9N4cWLY8NBQqfN1qgDzzN01f-W1pNBP07cBcChW1SdKWJ1c77JRVJrzTL8W1LYJW5xWJwk55T8N8W7w3wPS1NC3KcW1F6KTt8Z1QbsN6lKWpbyHs2YN1KG9b0n2dx1N6DrDZVwJRKrN4lsDF7zvzf5W49y7Pp47Sc4JW1-VLsB8_J7bSW1V13MR4k9LLVW7xybWb58hCmKVrLX3q8XxnK5W4bS8YW4-rDPDW4jWpJb4-K36gW58yrkG2FsSLzW1JRGv-2K4bCCN8QXww38kZWmW7K_fWq4KJrqcW4PxC8j43GCQfW3VP9rd2J533wW3L_0fC3sWNVFN7sXvbGLDDHmW5_N06s63K3BdW2K_QLR5PkNt1W7_BVyt8M38pGW4khhPj6YBCSkW87tVT26K7-hCW89V7hS87S8RCN3QzSrFQN_TjW1rZCd45BW0v-0


 

11/15/2018 

MEMO 1959 

Important SafeView Preserve Update – Condition Photo Script 

TO ALL VENDORS 

Please access the Safeguard Knowledge Center (SKC) for the latest SafeView 
Preserve update, which applies to all P&P orders receiving the long script. 
Effective November 15, 2018, SafeView Preserve and the mobile 
application will allow you to identify how many rooms/spaces are present 
at the property, and burst out 6 photo labels per indicated room, as 
follows: 

 [Room] Side 1  

 [Room] Side 2  
 [Room] Side 3  
 [Room] Side 4  
 [Room] Ceiling  
 [Room] Floor  

To aid you in bringing your staff up to speed on this change to our web and 
mobile applications we have produced two brief videos which will 
demonstrate how to use the new condition photo script: 

SafeView Preserve Condition Photo Script Demo 

SafeView Preserve Mobile Condition Photo Script Demo 

Some order types where you can expect to see this enhanced script: 

 Initial Secure Orders  
 Convey Orders  
 Check Convey Orders  
 Reconvey Orders  
 Condition Report Orders  

https://hs-4307327.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/c/*N25mPDbPYwpsW8xSKPq4DzD0Z0/*W7xLrkm49jQ3XW6JwLQ73KDPKx0/5/f18dQhb0S3j42RwkMJW12NPX-2pgzdxW5rDGsT2ZxPcvW5pDXfZ3B02-5W5r6R2h5SRzQNW3Jcq6l3D7kNkW6zxCwp6t7S_CW4vxtZg8NTGqQW7_sCqP4Twbc3VNlMRN6pP4W7W5QfVkL5g5qbmW4QSz3z7n5KjlW3mrMTL8KvddXVZ7wqw8-xQdZN3ggN5qgYDFcN4pYFlsztdmvW6L34Bj4P9sC0W6jLlW-6cRVgwVMSfsj7plr_XW6p7cb54WG8BLW7975bq1qRPRsW3gW9zb5bkF_pW5gBrRY4qRf_wW59btkC6_DBdqW5FfmGs2c3tPWW2-44md7NXc3LW132Tyb79W3fmW1YZ6fS1LzhcFW12C9vn6DVFlSW4vwm4V3rS_PpW7TM5zM593GGVW3m0p-n6K3JSWW284KJh125mb-W6Z0z1S1ZcrGgW5lXFDJ8_5VPPW1jpGGP1Yv6gZW1Ht6Bx5GYphrVBHZnn36TT7gW7MycsH3vWD7FW67-q0t1JsffnW3Xsz2H13RdgFVLG2Rb5qX2V9W5tCzkk5wzn8YVHGJvM44vtj7W5frJJ52SVmvmW8_22Gr92r7z1W9f4jQp3vXpdPW9l3XWB5L1pRqW29mXW72fYW6VW7JP87L21TH6J111
https://hs-4307327.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/c/*N25mPDbPYwpsW8xSKPq4DzD0Z0/*W8MbCzM7sHNDGW8XwS2n3D5D4S0/5/f18dQhb0S65P2dYTs8V11WXB52y0wDVLFD5z500glNN30b-hKvtvmlW1m3JmG25QQzZW5Gy9tl4m-6VRV1x6lM72lXz8VB142H6Qs96BVN8M-C6RX-flW2hP7Rs2cY0YkW7s2S9X41NXq3VRFsv51YSNDJW1rf5N86pCPCjN8sz4fJfLKRWW83b7yL3MMPXzW809drN80tTdPW1g0tNl5ZpqYfW67jTjz8yCHn8Tw4sv89g2RPW64nPJW37dG3qW4tW40b7JRdFYW2vgjwk7lCj3TW44-TfR3p_4PlW2jQ3b52kjNT-W8Jspjy5nQM9zW2YbBbZ3BGTm9W3HtkHK5G6_JBW5q-Q4l6Fwcn5W77YKm25305WdVhvWM659c0MFV3l9Fb6zXnG1W1D7FXJ5sB3GhW7RD6G41zJY5sW76TRWP5kTNQGW6KtJ4N8fF3pjW3tj09n69wtDvW3V8Cyz4JZz36W4wHVt-8T-nPLMpm8q8sxr91W8jPYDr7kv-P6W5RGTHY16FDM5N5m9XFhdVqxLVBnsrp6T7bzGW6vMHKS9jSqfhW8DwbST8_kg7yW7NvnDV1pfQtxN2LLBstLNPb_102
https://hs-4307327.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/c/*N25mPDbPYwpsW8xSKPq4DzD0Z0/*VYrL_V3RTHmgW6lc4V13YWPws0/5/f18dQhb0S65P2dYTs8V11WXB2vjbnFN8h8XnbGdJXVW6dJ_QT4Q95hLVlgxVL25QQzZW5Gy9tl4m-6VRV1x6lM72lXz8VB142H6Qs96BVN8M-C6RX-flW2hP7Rs2cY0YkW7sstTG42N4nLW49HqFP7VhXWbW5RSzxZ6-8XT9N7B_fx3wtrGPW6NgRPq7txDZ3W6cz1V96JRn2tW2x0xYy2yJr3FW3SRVTn2RG0bCV2266H97w8QDW5BlsYV2_ZBFYW8vwljt2H0f6CVBZl-p1p1XRdW70Q-Kd4lN_tKW9k7kSv9chnYxW3T1FH95F3Y7vN4XcFxnF09fGW2cNjhG7CM9gZW5Yq7ZM6mv1_YW10Y0qS5rS6SFW3TP0HV3ZbdmsV9nn5y7yBvsBW6ztQ5p5y3s_gW6n3VWN5rJQK_W4WFck21jDHRFW41TZxL769Kr0W3tjqG069wBdWW3V8Cyv4JZzq8W4wHVxl8Py3KfN4by-3vsx0LNW32Hg6N2FYDTPW5RGZfC16FDM5MHJ09MgmnQnW18MWZx4kbpk4W3DddqB9gzZD9W7VWZr28wwzrmW32DLSW5G0QMdW1tVVLD2_cGw9111


If you have any questions on this update, please reach out to your Field 
Quality Control (FQC) representative. 

Thank you for your ongoing commitment to our clients, and to protecting 

properties and communities. To ensure awareness of this update, please 

share with your staff. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

11/12/2018 

MEMO 1960 

Snow Ordinances Reminder 

TO SEASONAL VENDORS 

As we kick off our 2018-19 Snow Season, Safeguard is sending this memo as 
a reminder about snow ordinances and some of the trends we saw during 
the 2017-18 season.  

For information around ordinances that might impact your areas, please 
familiarize yourself utilizing either the following link or local websites in 
your areas. 

https://library.municode.com/ 

Remember that snow must be plowed in accordance to local ordinances 
and that a legible copy of the ordinance is required with every completed 
order. Please also make sure that a ruler picture is included in each order. 

https://hs-4307327.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/c/*W1dhdvL5rGpKzW3B66kd6mc2yq0/*W6hdwPd22mtTJW873Q498L8-KQ0/5/f18dQhb0Sq5B8X-fbXW8cYPtM1q1VZVVx13mf3DqPGtMq2MtSxW-9xW5m41Rh4CBSNPW60SlKz2LtslzW6Ww_zR5qH72xW9cY9BS7JtTqnW8mnw907bjnYCW81tfsW5rZQ6SW1h4LJb6WsJ8WW83KLVR1ZJ5w-W9dSlS635rgClW94-4T07sLptqW41TlcR3TwTqzN19BjML9bqJWW3MHV5l2z_scnW6x2RKS5-lMJcW5sSvPl66QVpfW3R40-R3C2NsqW2TBlJZ3PFf6yW4Sx8dk6bbV6DW2H_G442p23QFW4cY3S76n4zNWW4b90tn2YlY5HW2Bcy7-5WcJK5W3MnFkP6pV14jW45M9Rd5CwzykW49BnJF44tSxjW5CJvPz3dkjBVW68mTN_2FY4szW484HCH4pHQGbN34n44C3pPQ0VJ-h_D1Q68w6N1MMh8vbLDxlVPKp5F8tXGVMW8nDxtr28zDHvN62Sv6FRHL88W8n0ZCP5sNj2YW4Q-r6W2nRzM3W5705bV7LFDstW2cPkg95_5ncHW6XR_sF41-sHZW2_ztyf8RpBH8MLG01PrTzpYV12hvm3gypQ2103


We saw code violations in the attached cities and states last year, however 
this is not an inclusive list of cities and states with ordinances. 

If you have any question, please contact your Vendor Account Manager. 
Familiarizing yourself prior to the first snow event is crucial to your success! 

Thank you for your ongoing commitment to our clients, and to protecting 

properties and communities. To ensure awareness of this update, please 
share with your staff. 

 

11/23/2018 

MEMO 1961 

Help Desk Closed on Thanksgiving 

TO ALL INSPECTORS and VENDORS 

Please be advised that Safeguard's Help Desk will be closed on 
Thanksgiving, Thursday, November 22, 2018. It will re-open on Friday. 
November 23, 2018. Vendors can visit www.spivendor.com during the 
closure to access resources and information.  

Thank you for your cooperation 

 

 

 

11/21/2018 

MEMO 1962 

IMPORTANT: Field Updates 

TO ERD, P&P and REO VENDORS 

Dear Safeguard Vendor, 

https://hs-4307327.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/c/*W1dhdvL5rGpKzW3B66kd6mc2yq0/*W3Wntm76L66w1W67rXpc7MQlhP0/5/f18dQhb0S65M7wjVDzV1xhj92_Vh7MW1gCPRY6CcbzcW5MmXmw1dPgBsW3mmVyl8236v0N4S_YG4XMnJQN7y2kqdBb-PXW8wpFRB8RMsKSW1vZYWv9hc69LN1J-Wwf-fPKgW4qDmmp8P7Y4JW6_gqjH4z2ZlPW4ys3-V7--GdNW4qr75z3_krc-W7qFGXl1vYCblW1n73rr2Z9DWgW2X7BW31HbNHWW6yQ1Mk36sPckW5qFgQr6pgCnsV4gW1F6hpwvPW6n2qsh8PrBX9W95G59-39nxsdW5c18315sk2FsW2M4XS49fsdDmVLnDqV1xtvlyW69Wyq037MZf3W3p2-vs6013SGW2Tt7t09k7Wv0W7PhRW178JQZ-W5KnzT57BXNHtW3Gdbbw8-6LzhW4FS1NV5LJvzzVWq43L4mNlQXW6gCp3w4k27dlMmg2tGrBSBwW5bJht2466kYJN3t6Qwdg55WkW7XVq8T99D8SKW2mbXQV7GHrwgW5-Kb8B76Z9WrW8Jv3Zp9hGVH7N5JrSqbsY29zW4n1H588V6rWDVvvCFV3WFFSlW3dkGP439fhTdN30jzlNl3f0VW5TfH_P11k_rvW1WL7Cr7_GcTmVSz4J099cT4XW6yQ3DJ1XPPJ9W6WVnXH8V3NMZW59mpgZ5dW2rpW1Lzm5w6gW2FQW3g7q3Q6WXHDF0
https://hs-4307327.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/c/*W3XjFrT5xM5_wVh_nxw2Jhm0z0/*W3dhqC61P9tg0W1c39mV8fR5x80/5/f18dQhb0S65M2RMFdXLvLhCGCcy2N60wHHnQylR-N8Gf0zYQBlXSW6tyqKJ3TmYQ_W3KMss34kDrTgW1ppbQQ54N41HW3gZY212M4Tp2W8gWHl38dsjtyW3f1shy5g3h-DW3kwmSf1-8WDKW6Pq7v_6q2SpVW3Q-cft4b86nyW58xbjm1GZhqnW6Ml-TJ7wHlVFW1gghc72MFC6gW5CxYgP1BDvPbW624mqL2csqhvW69hD4P76MJCTW3Zc4Sv2lhSNtW1NQkDH6bk7X2MDz0-crRc0xN5LLKYPBCwM0W8Nyv0H6M3LFMVJLPKg3q-Y-3W7jhd9T61z8m8W2cnJnL6WRX0fVDR7QK3Tjm2VW1gTYsY4dL70JW2Hjjm67wwDqQW513JtP8CdtSWW3LrqYT5PlZr2W18xf7N4GBYB5W5KPltX2CT3KYVRzPq185D3TKW2vL46R8_fJbSV6n6Hf2hsZD_W7MgMvW3bxHwSW6dFD4k8znH10W8lC-dp3CZzQQW4056q_5dCVPRW7qmz-J4fgjQyW81j2kD22Y6wtW76nQbF3NmyTnW3blkR340GLpFW7RY8SX3Znh6BW4mSDn23GwH9tW4zhXNC4l8qClW68WfZW5smGqXW7KPnKV3H7zCFW90GG9G6PsJmGW9j-7fk7gNfJHW6ZS_mf9drx2vW2hyZ0b2cL3zKW9bJtB_4FqWxyW786Q5w8ZsW_jf2jny9L02


Safeguard’s Field Quality Control (FQC) Team is sending this as a reminder 
to the maintenance network. This communication is intended to outline 
best practices when completing work in the field and is intended for 
informational purposes only. 

Dakota REO 

When completing an initial service order for Safeguard’s client, Dakota, 
please do not bid to complete the work unless the cubic yard total is over 
200. Complete all work order instructions and bill per REO pricing as long as 
the debris is under 200 cubic yards. 

Accessing Properties 

Should a Safeguard Vendor arrive at a property and find the lock box or key 
code to be inoperable, please make sure you are trying all keys in your key 
set to access the property before leaving the property. In some cases, the 
lock sets may have been changed or key code and lock box information 
could have been reported wrong. If you are able to gain access to the 
property with a different key code than is listed in the work order, please 
make sure you update the order with the accurate information. 

Interior Cleaning – Slip Hazard 

As winter sets in, please pay special attention to the mop water when 
moping hard surface flooring. Many of the properties we service do not 
have electricity on to maintain heat. When flooring is mopped, the mop 
water quickly freezes when temperatures drop below freezing, resulting in 
a slip hazard. As a best practice, always use a dry mop or Swiffer to go over 
any wet areas and ensure mop water does not freeze, resulting in a thin 
layer of ice on the flooring. 

Roof Repair 

When completing property assessments and roof damage resulting from an 

active roof leak is found on any structure located on a property not slated 

for demolition, please utilize the allowable to patch the roof. Again, this 

should be completed on any and all structures located on a property that 

do not need to be demolished. 



 

Thank you for your ongoing commitment to our clients, and to protecting 

properties and communities. To ensure awareness of this update, please 

share with your staff. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

12/06/2018 

MEMO 1963 

SafeView Preserve Updates December 6, 2018 

TO ALL VENDORS 

Please access the Safeguard Knowledge Center (SKC) for the latest SafeView 
Preserve update, which applies to all Initial Grass Cut, Grass Recut, and 
Mulch tasks. This update will help prevent reopened orders by introducing 
labels info fields that were not previously available on SafeView Preserve. I f 
you have any questions on this update, please reach out to your Field 
Quality Control (FQC) representative, or your seasonal Vendor Account 
Manager (VAM). 

Thank you for your ongoing commitment to our clients, and to protecting 

properties and communities. To ensure awareness of this update, please 
share with your staff. 

 

12/13/2018 

https://hs-4307327.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/c/*W8MH5Mv1hMttcW7Z79pX4t42K40/*W4TTy0h2Cb8nWV6fhR36t_zHz0/5/f18dQhb0S3j46XvTpPVWVGmt4Mzt3LW610fsg495c06W6CHTM04vkSKNW3Y93Vk8vp0D4W223_JB7np6vyW5b5s6-6FbZCYW4Nwxx58QnngDVGYQ_S477040W316fLX5P67QpW17N_cw937jyMW34JfhP1JxS7RW31lnc67J71J1W24zBX31QPf1PW4_9rzP7b2Kf3W3BtTkk2PbVYCN7-djntg1z6WN5FmwCTDy1z8W7LZPm97WRy1VW3JD1GW7KSH-5N7Ws6ZxBWPYVW30Bjfc8lTc6cW95rMwm6pmFjwW201Z569b01lMW24mGPB7D7jjfW6Xr2Bc8f12-wW6bLtdT1QlcPpW7K1NKm677FmwW3k4QGq5vT5LmW5jMY9M6k45F1W1mhyTZ8-DtvgW3SLF2r78r52TW6yKW3Z27-jhmW6JMsdF5-0yf5W8xBHd33m5bN4W6GRrk_1z50gbW7G2Wh05vHtbQW8nw08Z5rHDyzW6bjHrQ5l-0pmW1Wy6Xv3Ff4yJVTq4DQ1gVf6fW4Bwfz071NmflW4SbrV691S0qlW6RhbR871gr4xW8WPbX226TfN8W46V7ZB9lW79DW8-3hMJ4kPgzKW9b9rrh2NfF-pW4fvqgw7hHlhCW1pv1GN1F4Qrtf5BW0v-04


MEMO 1964 

Help Desk Holiday Hours 2018 

TO ALL INSPECTORS and VENDORS 

Please be advised of Safeguard's 2018 Help Desk Holiday Hours: 

 Monday, December 24, 2018 - Closing at 5 p.m. EST  
 Tuesday, December 25, 2018 - Closed  
 Wednesday, December 26, 2018 – Opening at 6 a.m. EST  
 Monday, December 31, 2018 - Closing at 5 p.m. EST  
 Tuesday January 1, 2019 - Closed  
 Wednesday, January 2, 2019 – Opening at 6 a.m. EST  

Thank you for your cooperation. 
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MEMO 1965 

SafeView Preserve Update December. 20, 2018 

TO ALL VENDORS 



Please access the Safeguard Knowledge Center (SKC) for the latest SafeView 
Preserve update, which includes a significant change to all P&P and REO 
orders when water damage is being bid, as well as to reglazing bids and 
tasks. If you have any questions on this update, please reach out to your 
Field Quality Control (FQC) representative, or your Vendor Manager. 

Thank you for your ongoing commitment to our clients, and to protecting 

properties and communities. To ensure awareness of this update, please 
share with your staff. 

https://hs-4307327.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/c/*W2RxJk223VLg5W4JFS8W1VXD910/*W6dKp6F8x2HPVW5jrbkP7VPRt30/5/f18dQhb0S3j46Xvx81N12PfwhC40W3MC15xjs0lFMW8njkCV23zYP0W6twNyZ2Zt3DgW4zw8ky67h8Y5W8VY65B5Cqr25W3pL9-G7Fn1Q_W8yr7Xb3qWmdCW5yz8V36Q-th0W8R-nnm70qSdVW4B4J378q5CpsW8T3mk36NCwBfW47mLnT687vNnW7LKsNP29sTSzN771rdLxFDd4W3wDrsf4cL6v2W5jDzhd50Z-gXMK2mKFRdD5FW3qqpCw3QpQ80Vb6Xdr880Jf7W5KL7Ml3BHbwWVsCZ5T5VSMtXW6fpvCY5M46K5W1k5QZN73LtSkW4ZpdSJ7KzzWLW8S_yRx3z6DXDW6lH_mF3rHHRsW3ygftG4D2FqTW5NCwq13-vzqVMvY-8xcgK1NW22c7sz815dLpW4v9H0W7bPLRcW9lSSyg7-tp1_W7R-vp56m9KLQVY_01y5vXdmxW6F8KNS6Txx4kW40JMvl8STzxzW3x280v2pV7JxVgrvmy3vvFWcW3D00qF7NPvvCN9dsJJcqNxgPW3dh4q26HxqB1N2FqBLH5MVhpW584Zws49L5L0W8C-bk18sZqzwW2CtQG842nRMxW4zDKt_87022sW9c9PzP3d0rQGN3BkW35F4v9b111

